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BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF SCHOLARSHIP 
The Aojministr::llivo? Staff S.::i·lo:oi:Jrshi~o is giv~n annually to an u~·per.:.la.:;s student who:• rank.: in th.:< t.:•r:o 1 O% o:.f hi.:Jher 
ccollege, demonE.trait:.: financial r1eed and pro:.vido:..:. lt:adershir:•/s.srvice t.:. 8GSU arod •::community. The s.:.hc.l:u::hir:• is 
u::e.j t.:. pay any t.du.:::a!i.:.n-re.l.~teoj e:·penses. Paymer1t of tho:: awar.j i:: mad.; in tw.:. installment.:, Fall and Sr:·ring 
seme2ter~·. fr.:•m fund.:: dep.:o:::ite.j with tho:: BGSU F.:oundatic•n, Inc. 
Name---------------------- Social Security Numtoer ----=------
Lc.cal Addre.:::s ------------------ Lc .. ::al Phone ------------
Numt•er and Street 
Home Address-------------------
City 
Ceo liege: 
__ Arts and Sciences 
__ Business Adminisiration 
__ Educatiun 
f~umt.er an.j Street 
__ Healtr1 ar1d Human Services 
__ Musical Arts 
__ Technology 
Major ________________ _ 
Minor ________________ __ 
State 
E:•:p.:.cto:.d dato:. of graduatic.n: 
Cla~:s Status (ne~:t year): 
__ Freshman 
__ Sophomore 
__ Junior 
__ Senior 
Academi.:. h·:.nur:: or distinctions (a;:si::tantships, awar.j::., honcoraries, scr1olar.sllips, etc.) 
ZIP 
Po.rtic:ip:tli•:orl!rnemt•ership in urdvereity a.:.tivitie:: and Ngard:&ti.:•nE: (activitie::, Cithletics, committo:-eE:, and o::o:•un.:ils, 
living units, organi:atio:.n.s, student government, etc.). Plt.as.:- ,je::i!Jnate year(s) c.f participation/memt·ersrdp. 
Cvr1tributic.n.3 of l.:;a.jership and &ervice teo •; .. Jmmurdty, state and nation (it•::tivities, organi:ati·:or.s, vc.lunteo:~r wc.r~:. 
etc.). • 
(OVER) 
I 
De.tE<rminatic.n of finan.:.ial ne.::d. Pleas.:: answer tho; fc.llowing que2tions: 
1. a. Was the student born before January 1, 
1964? Yes D NoD 
b. lfi the student 1 veteran of the U.S. Anned 
Forces? 'r'es D tJuD 
e. Is thE> studr.nt an orphan or ward of the 
court? Yes D NoD 
d. Does the student have legal dependents 
other than a spouse? Y.;>s D tJo D 
Unmarried Undergraduate Students 
2. Was the student claimed by parents II$ a U.S. 
Income tax exemption ............. In 1985':' ·,·.;,; 0 tloD 
In 1986? Yes D NoD 
3. Was the student's total Income and benefits 
less than $.4,000 .................. In 1985? 'r'e3 D tl•:O D 
In 1986? Yes D NoD 
If you &n3w.:Ored "Yes'" to any P"rl Col QUeEtion 2 •:Or 3, fill in l?.;ction 8. 
If you arosw,;red "tJo tc• all part~ ol que:::lion< 2 and 3, fill in l?ection A. 
Section A. 
TC>t&l .::i:.~ uf ~ludent'~.IKoU.::E:hO:old in 1927·88 
(incluoj8 the ~tudo?.nt, epO:oiJ,"E: and .je.pen.je.nt o::t"lildren). 
Tc•t21 numbo:;.r in e:o:.ll.;,ge ,juring 1987·88 
(if E:nro:oll.:<oj at lo:oast half·time). 
Stu.jen!' ~: 198f,; .A.dju2to:-d Gros.; lnc.:.rni?. 
S,::n:OU6o '3 192.6 Adjusto?d Gr•:..3:3 lno::.:ome 
; 
Total 
Section B. 
T•:Otal Si:!c C•f p:Hortls' h•:OU?E:hOioj in 1987·88 
(incluoje ~·.srent2, stu.jo::nt c.noj d6po;,n.jent o::hilojren). 
Total numtot-r in •X•IIo?g.:: ,juring 1987·88 
(if t:nro:•lle•j at laast half·time). 
Par.::ni=.' 192.6 .A .• jju~to:-•j Gro:•Z2: ln.::o:•mo?. 
E:tuo.io::nt's 198•3 ,t.djust.;,d Gro:oE:.= lnc .• :.me 
Total 
4. 
o If Y•:OU aroswere.j "'o'e~'" !u 11 o:.r 1b or 1e you must fill in Section A. 
o H yo•J sn;;w.;r.;d "t Jc>" I•:. all .;,f 1a, 1b, 1c and 1d, and you are: 
- unmarried and w.ll be :.n urod.;rgr!Jojuat~ <tud;nt in 1937·88. sn£wer 2 
and 3 below. 
- marriGd, ans\•Jt;r •1 b61ow. 
Married Students 
Will the student be claimed by parents as 1 U.S •. Income tu exemption 
ln19Bi? Yt:s 0 NoD 
If you anzwer.::d ... ,.,,~ .. i·:O quEatioJn 4, fill in 2.;ction 8. 
If yeou an::w.;r,;d "tlo" to qu.;:tion 4, fill in Section A 
. 
-
Cho:.o::lo the t•c•:· that c.ppli.=:s: 
Two parents 
One. parent 
. 
-----------------------------------------------------------
OFFICE USE ONLY 
GPA ___ _ Financial Need-------
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
ADMINISTRA nVE STAFF SCHOLARSHIP 
Date ____ _ 
The Administrative Staff Scholarship is given annuall}' to an upperclass student who ranl\s in the top 1 o~~ 
of his/her college, d~monstrates financial need and provide~ leadership/service to BGSU and community. 
The scholarship is uEed to pay and education-related expenses. Payment of the award is made in two 
installments, Fall and Spring semesters, from funds deposited with the BGSU Foundation. 
PLEASE RETURN TO FINANCIAL AID AND STUDENT EMPLOYMENT OFFICE, 450 STUDENT 
SERVICES, NO LATER THAN FEBRUARY 12, 1988. 
Name--------------------Social Security Number _______ _ 
Local Address...;_------:-----------
Number, Street, City 
Local Phone. __________ _ 
HomeAddress.~~~----~-~-~~--------------------------­
Number, Street, City and Zip 
College: 
Arts and Sciences 
Business Administration 
Education 
.::=Health and Human Services 
Musical Arts 
__ Technology 
Major _______________ _ 
ExpEcted date of graduation------
Class Status (ne>:t year): 
Freshman 
__ Sophomore 
Junior 
Senior 
Minor ________________ _ 
Acade.mic honors or distinctions (awards, honoraries, scholarships, etc.) 
Participation/memb&rship in university activities and organi=:ations 
(activities, athle.tics, committe.&s, living units, student government, etc.) 
Contributions of leadership and service to community, state and nation 
(activities, organizations, volunteer work, etc.) 
Oth.:.r activitie.s and/or Gmplaym~nt during acad.:.mic year. D-:.signate ~·ear and/or dates of &mployment. 
••• PLEASE RES Put m TO THE FOLLOWit JG CrUESTIOt JS AS COMPLETELY AS YOU CAN. ••• 
3 
.... \ '' --
1. ThE< Stud.:.nt is (ch.:..::f.; only 1) 1. a. __ unmarriad (div.:.r.::.;.j, or widow.:.d) 
b. married 
c. __ single 
STUOEtJrS 19871tJCOME & EXPENSES 
2. 1997 lncom-:. e::.rn&d from work by stud.:~nt 
3. 1987 income t~arned from wor~: by sp:>use 
4. 1987 unta:(t!fd inrome and benefits 
a. Social S~curity ben-:.fits 
b. Aid to Families with Depen<t:nt Children 
c. Child support received for all childrtln 
STUDENrS ASSETS 
2. 
3. 
4 
$ .00 
$ .00 
a. $ .00 
b. $ .00 
c. $ .00 
5. Cash savings, and checking accounts 5. $ .00 
What is it worth now? What is owed on it? 
6. Home (renters write in "0") $ .00 $ .00 
7. Business and farm $ .00 $ .00 
STUDENrS (& SPOUSES) EXPECTED INCOME & BENEFITS 
8. 1988 income t~arned from work by stud&nt 8. s. ____ .oo 
9. 1988 income earn&d from work by spouse 9. $ .00 
STUDENrS STATUS 
10a. Was born ~January 1, 1965? 
1 Ob. Is the student a veteran of the U.S. Armed Forces? 
1 Oc. Is the student a ward of the court or are both parents d.:.ad? 
1 Ocl. Does the student have legal depend-ants other that a Spcluse? 
__ Yes 
__ Yes 
__ Yes 
__ Yes 
IF THE STUDENT IS OVER 24, AND UNMARRIED, PLEASE AtJSWER QUESTIOtJS 11 & 12. 
11. Number of family members in 1988-1989 
__ No 
__ No 
__ tJo 
__ No 
Write in the total number of people that you will provide 51 %of financial support in 1988-1989. 
12.tJumbar of college students in 1988-1989 
Of the number in 11, write in the numb·er of family memb3rs who will be in coll.;.ge at least half-time. ln•::lud.:. the 
student who is applying for aid. 
IF THE STUDENT IS OVER 24, AtJD MARRIED, PLEASE AtJSWER QUESTiotJS 13 & 14. 
13.Number of family m,;,mbers in 1988-1989 
Write in the total numb.:.r of poople that you will support in 19e8-1 989. Include ~·ourself and your Sj:":lUse. Include 
your childr&n and other people only if you are providing 51% of financial support. 
14.Number of college students in 1989-1989 
Of the numbar in 13, write in the number of family members who will be in college at least half-time. Include 
yourself --the student who is applying for aid - and others who will be in coll£tge at least half-time. 
IF YOU WERE NOT ELIGIBLE TO COMPLETE QUESTIOtJS 13 AND 14 PLEASE FILL ltJ THE REST OF THE FORM. IF 
YOU DID YOU 00 NOT HAVE TO COMPLETE THE REST OF THE FORM. 
INFORMATION ABOUT PARENTS. 
15. Age of the older parent is 
INCOME & EXPENSES 
16. 1987 income earned from work by parents 
17. 1987 untaxed income and benefits 
a. Social Security benefits 
b. Aid to Families with DGpenctent Children 
c. Child support received for all children 
PARENTS'191?8 EXPECTED INCOME. 
18. 1988 income earned from work by parents 
PAREtns· ASSETS 
19. Cash, savings, and ch.acking accounts 
20. Hc.me (ren1er write in "0") 
21. Business and farm 
16. $. ____ .• 00 
17 a. $ ____ .00 
b. $ .00 
c. $ .00 
18. $ ____ .00 
What is it v.'Orth? What is owo?d on it? 
$ .00 $ ~00 
$ .00 $ .00 
$ .00 $ .00 
Administrativ~ Staff Sch~larship Fund 
Gval: Establish a s.::h.:·larship end•J\·nnent fund thr.:•ugh the 
Bowling Green State University foundation with the 
intent of using the interest fc.r sch·:•larEhips. 
Funding: Yearly fund drive t.:. ask ea.ch ·=-f the 300 IDembers of 
the Administrativ·::: Staff t.:. contribute at lea.3t $1:!. 
a year equivalent to s contribution of $1 a month . 
via both ~ersonsl contribution·or payroll·deductiGn. 
How: Each year, a c.:•mmitt•::•:: be established to:• d.:. t~·10 things: 
1) handle the f~nd drive 
2) distribute scholarship 
Reaeofis for Such a Project: 
Provide much needed scholarships tr:. Bo:t\·7ling Green -Stat..:: Universit:t·--"· 
students. 
h-ovide a visibility f.:•r Administrative Etaff. · 
Im::rea:=e am.::mnt of int.::r.:::=t availsbl·:: for disbur.;.::ment.· 
Hill not interferE: Hith curnsnt. Uni·rer:oity fund driV•3S. 
If ap~roved today for further review:. 
l) lleed a conunitte.:: of 3 c.r 4 vo:•lunt.::ers to .:::c,.:.rdinat • .:: thi.; projec-t. 
2) Heetint: with Larry \·1eiss and Jitt1 Hodges •... 
3) Prepare formal prop·=•sal to be pre2ent.::d ne:·:t ASC meeting 
(•)o::tc•b•:::r 4) .foll·:•\v.::d shc•rtly "thereafter b~! thJ: actual fund 
; 
drive. ;] 
4) Develop for apprc~al ~ formal agreement with ihe Foundation. 
~~ ·=s:::?r~ ~'5Q Bowling Green State University Finano:ial .~id and Student Employment 
Bowling Green, Ohiu 4J-l03-0H5 
(419) 372-2651 
Cable: BGSUOH 'J~'V 
December 8 
December 15 
December 16 
December 19 
December 27 
January 2 
January 6 
February 10 
February 13-15 
February 20-24 
March 1 
March 6 
March 16 
1988-89 
ASC SCHOLARSHIP TIMELINE 
Scholarship Committee meeting 9-10:00 
Finalize scholarship application and cover 
letter 
Send application to Typesetting 
Send application/letter to Duplicating 
Send request to R & R to top 10% GPA cut-off for 
each College 
Mail applications/letters to College Deans and 
Firelands (include GPA cut-off for each College 
and explain that it is cumulative GPA) 
Begin general distribution of applications to 
each college office and FASE 
Deadline date for applications - 5 p.m. 
Initial screening (GPA and financial need) 
ASC Scholarship Committee to review and rank 
applications 
Set meeting for Committee to decide on recipient 
9-11:00 
Mail award letter 
Scholarship Committee meet to set up ASC 
Scholarship fUnd drive 
Meetings will be held in th.=: 4th Floor Student Services Conference Room, 
located through the Housing Office entrance in the Student Services 
Building 
Administrative Staff Scholarship Program 
Criteria 
The sub-conunittee cons ide red a number of criteria for the scho 1 arship. We 
seek your consideration of these criteria, suggestions for additional cri-
teria and you consensus on the fin a 1 ct~itet'i a. 
1. Need. What level of need? 
2. Academic. What GPA? 
3. Service. What types of service? 
4. Residency. limited to residents of Ohio? 
5. Dependent of employee. limited to dependent children of administra-
tive staff employees? 
6. Class standing. limited to dependents with cun·ent Univet·sity student 
status? 
7. Student employee. Limited to students employed by the University? 
B. Maximum award. What dollar amount? 
9. Use of scholarship. Use limited to educational expenses? 
10. Continuing scholarship. Continue to receive award as long as reci-
pient meets criteria? 
7 
Administrative Staff Scholat·ship Program 
Timetable 
Discussion of scholarship proposal with Alumni 
and Development Office; Sub-Committee on Scholar-
ship pt~ogt·am meets ~lith James Hodge and Lat~t·y 
Weiss to discuss the concept in general terms. 
First consideration of the proposal by the ASC 
Scholat·ship Sub-Committee. Discussion of the 
sub-committee included identification of the 
major steps of a scholarship drive, development 
of a timetable for implementing the program, 
and identification of possible criteria for 
the scholarship 
Preliminary discussion of proposal and criteria 
with ASC. 
Propos a 1 fin a 1 i zed by sub-commit tee ~·1i th report 
to ASC. 
Proposal approved by ASC. 
Pre-pledge, sign-up drive among members of ASC. 
Kick-off of soliciation drive for the administra-
tive staff in conjunction with the University's 
75th Anniversary. 
Septembet· 21, 1984 
September 2l, 1984 
October 4, 1984 
November, 2 1984 
December, , 1984 
January and 
February, 1985 
March 1985 
• . '"! 
Bowling Green State University 
HEHORANDUH 
TO: Hary Dunson 
Joyce Jones 
Terri Landry 
John Queener 
Deborah Rice 
Bonita Sanders 
FROH: 
SOJe Wits~hi f\ (/ 
David wemandy ~1}~ 
DATE: May 10, 1988 
SUBJECT: Administrative Staff c.:.uncil Sch.:,larship 
9 
Offic.e of Slud.ent 
Activilie; and Orientation 
405 Student ~ervio:e; Building 
B:.wling Green, Ohio 4::40~-0154 
(419) 372-2843 
The Administrative Staff C•)tmcil Sch•)larship fund raising drive is under way. 
Tho: Sch•Jlar.ship C·Jmmittee has asb::d that I forward the enclosed informati.Jn 
abuut tha schularship al·:•ng with a pledge o:::ard t.:• y•:.u. Ev·~n if :,r.:m ch.:-ose n.Jt 
t•J give this year, please return Y•JUr .::ard t•J me by Hay ~5, 1938. 
If Y·=·u have any questimu;, feel free to give me a ·:::all. 
DW:dkh 
Enclosure 
HEH/8 
Administrative Staff Scholarship 
Bowling Green State University 
Name Address 
City I State I Zip Social Security No. 
Payroll Deduction 
0 Monthly$ beginning ending 
0 One Time$ on 
Direct 
0 Cash$ 
0 Check$ 
Signature Sc.li.::itor 
.. 
Total Gift 
$ 
.Date 
CRITERIA 
ADMINI~TRATIVE ~TAFF ~CHOLAR~HIP FACT SHEET 
1988 
-Rank in the top 10% of th~ student's college 
-Financial need 
-Rising sophomore, junior or senior 
-Full-time or part-time enrollment 
-Leadership and service 
RECIPIENTS 
-1986-1987 recipient was Donna Capelle, a History major with a minor in 
Library and Educational Media in the College of Arts and Sciences. 
-1987-1988 recipients were Cheri Copeland, an Elementary Education (LBO/ 
EMR) major in the College of Education and Jon Guynn who majors in 
Interpersonal Communications with a Marketing support field in the 
College of Arts and Sciences. 
-1938-1939 recipient is Elizabeth Hammann, a Social Work major in the 
College of Health and Human Services. 
1988-1989 PLEDGE DRIVE GOAL AND CALENDAR 
-The go~l for the current pledge drive is to collect an additional 
$4000 th.:tt \-Jill put the total col·pus of the Schola1·ship in e~·:cess of 
$16,000. This year we were able to award a $600 scholarship. 
-T~e d~adline for collection of the pledge cards is May ~0, 1933. 
Completed pledge cards will be collected by the respective ASC 
representative and forwarded to the Executive Committee representa-
tive fOI' :~ach Vice-Pl·esidentia.l/Pfrjsidential area. 
-All pledge cards will be forwarded to the Foundations Office by May 
27, 1988. 
-If each administrative staff member contributes a minimum of $10, 
we easily will attain our goal of $4,000. 
-Contributions may be made in the form of a payroll deduction which 
can be indicated on the pledge card. The payroll deduction may be 
a one-time deduction, spaced across several months or an ongoing 
deduction. 
4/88 
j 
-' 
' '. 
I 
4---' ... ~ • 
Administrative Staff Sch··•larship Fund 
Goal: Establish a scholarship endowment fund through the 
Bowling Green· State University Foundatic•n with· the 
intent .of using the interest for s12hcd~rships. 
Funding: Yearly fund drive to asl·. each of the 300 members of 
the Administrative Staff to_contribute at least $12 
How: 
a year equivalent to a contribution of $1 a month via 
both persvnal contribution or payroll de-duction. 
Each year, a committee be established to do two things: 
1) handle the fund drive 
. 2) distribute scholarship 
Reasons for such 2 project: 
Provide mu.::h needed scholarships. t•:. Bvwling Green State University 
students. -
Show & tangible and c0ntinuing 
University. 
_to Bc•vlling Green State 
Increase amount of interest available for disbursement. 
Will not interfere with current University fund drives. 
If approved for further review 
1) 3·or 4 volunteers are needed. 
2) Meeting with Larry Weiss and Jim Hodges •. 
3) Prepare formal prupc•sal prepared and presented.ne::-:t ASC :-- ( 
.meetirig (October ) follwed shortly th~reafter by._ 
the actual fund drive. 
4) Dev.::lop fc,r approval a .formal agreement with the Foundation.'--
I I - . ' . .-
·-j I/. /' .. , '. "' . { . 
.. 
. .-" ,.. 
i! ; / .'·,-- .. 
~ 
···' 
7 S ~ (\ ,,:."·''~w'-"'tl ,, .... d. dhv:·J- .Lc..j_L c~, CJ..•;t tr. •J.4~ y.., ~,.);.__ 
-'\,, -. ~1\_J." 
()._'L~' _. \JJ'- !'-,_ 'ih.l\. ···~,~._·.~·.A~_._~_ ~ b t• ~ ... ,-J_., y,· ,t-. .JJ\.. • 
"-. t\_L\-,_, \q; r::,<.. A Ju .. ·_lQ-.,, ·~.:. ·~-t-.---~ ~,. ~J'tALV~r\_ 
- \) \l u t....t- . ·-o ~ fJ 
f f.\(;_. t_ rt~_r,__Q.{i_{i'~· tL 1_. ~I •• !~--~·,·-~L-~r._t.j,,J1-t/)l.·' 
1.3 
~~ QZqa Bowling Green state university 
=D= 
Financial Aid and Student Employment 
Bowling Creen, Ohio 4340Hl145 
(419) 372-2651 
Cable: BGSUOH -..::::::::Jc;::::>'V 
TO: Administrative Staff 
FROM: Laura Emch 
Chair, Administrative Staff Scholarship Committee 
RE: Annual Administrative Staff Scholarship Pledge Drive 
DATE: March 20, 1989 
After the committee screened over 125 impressive applications for the 
Administrative Staff Scholarship, the committee is pleased to announce our 
finalist. The 1989 recipient is Karen s. Phillips. She is a elementary 
education major in the College of Education and Allied Professions. She 
is active in the Non-Traditional student Association, a volunteer for the 
American Cancer Society, and a member of several community organizations 
in her hometown of Deshler, Ohio. This fall Karen will be a junior and 
currently maintains a cummulative GPA of 3.91. This year, through your 
generousity, we were able to award an $800.00 scholarship to Karen. 
The accompanying Fact Sheet will provide you with additional information 
about the Administrative Staff Scholarship. Please consider making a 
contribution to the scholarship fund. Your support for this scholarship 
will be sincerely appreciated by the students at Bowling Green State 
University. If you have any questions about the scholarship, please feel 
free to contact me. Thank you for your gift and support. 
LE:pw 
Encl: 
)5 
Bowling Green State University Financial Aid and Student Emplc:•yment 
Bowling Green, Ohio 4340Hl145 
(419) 372-2651 
Cable: BGSUOH 
DATE: March 7, 1990 
TO: . Administrative Staff 
FROM: .~aura Emch ,_ .,, 
chair I Administrative Staff Scholarship··. Committee 
-~ ~ 
RE: · Administrative Staff Scholarship 
After the committee screened 167 impressive applications for the 
Administrative Staff Scholarship, the committee is pleased to announce our 
finalist. The 1990-91 recipient is Paul Forrest Kaple. He is a Medical 
Technology major in the College of Health and Human Services. He is 
active in Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity, various university clubs and 
intramurals, and he has spent much time volunteering in local hospitals 
and in hospitals in his hometown of Bucyrus, Ohio. This fall Paul will be 
a junior and currently maintains a cummulative GPA of 3.82. 
Through your generosity, we are able to award Paul a $1000.00 
scholarship. The Administrative staff should feel proud that in five 
years our corpus has grown so well as to award this significant amount. 
The accompanying fact sheet will provide you with additional information 
about the Administrative Staff Scholarship. Please consider making a 
contribution to this fund. Your support for this scholarship will be 
sincerely appreciated by the students at Bowling Green State University. 
Contributions should be sent, along with the pledge card, directly to: · 
Carl Peschel 
cjo Administrative Staff Scholarship 
Alumni and Development 
Mileti Alumni Center 
If you have any questions about this scholarship, please contact me. 
Thank you for your generosi~y and support. 
LE/mls 
admnst 
.···~ ;:::· 
,,;: . ... J ~.J 
TO: JILL CARR, ASC CHAIR 
... , .. ,"I I ' "\ jr."" ""jl""l. i'""" ....... •,:.;l·"'.!·-'ti,'1i ··.·.\,j::,•r, •• :·L."i"',"l:::< i,'"•i""jl,'''lv·'i"'l,-'rl::·::~· fl9 F !"1-~CJJVI :; l. .. !:.:i , .. f'~~f;~1 i:::: v,L;r··! ') ~ ... :l'"!f·~ .!. J·-:~ ~~ ........... ... 11 •.•• 1 1 ..... Jf. ... . • .~t .... It I ... a 1 ........ :.? 
RE: END OF YEAR SCHOLARSHIP REPORT 
BESIDES MYSELF, THE 1989-90 ASC SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE MEMBERS WERE; 
GAIL MCROBERTS, GRADUATE COLLEGE 
JOYCE KEPKE, CONTINUING EDUCATION 
SCOT BRESSLER, ATHLETICS. 
/&:, 
AS IN THE PAST FEW YEARS, THE COMMITTEE SIZE HAS BEEN APPROXIMATELY 4-5 
PERSONS AND I RECOMMEND CONTINUING WITH THIS NUMBER. THIS IS A LARGE ENOUGH 
COMMITTEE TO GET AN OBJECTIVE DECISION, BUT SMALL ENOUGH TO PASS AROUND THE 
• ._ 
1:::~ r::, i. ... T c::: (.':i ·r I (J f· .. ! ~::> F' CJ F~ F;.: E~: '\) I F: i,~-.J (] f\~ Pi ·r I !"-:1 E: f .... ·v J::-3 (:, ~::l I ~::; 11 
MUCH OF THE COMMITTEE'S INITIAL ACTIVITIES ARE DONE BY THE CHAIR. THE CHAIR 
NEEDS TO ORGANIZE A CALENDAR, WRITE A SCHOLARSHIP COVER LETTER, SEND MATERIALS 
TO DUPLICATING, REQUEST FROM REGISTRATION AND RECORDS THE GPA PER COLLEGE 
LISTINGS, COMMUNICATE WITH EACH COLLEGE CONCERNING THE LISTINGS, AND COMPLETE 
AN INITIAL SCREENING OF THE APPLICATIONS (KNOWING IF THE APPLICATION WAS 
LATE DR NOT, FILLED OUT COMPLETELY, ETC.). THERE IS AN APPROXIMATE 2-3 
WEEK PERIOD IN FEBRUARY THAT THE COMMITTEE MEMBERS MUST ALL ACTIVELY 
PARTICIPATE FOR THE SCREENING OF APPLICATIONS TO BE SUCCESSFUL. I WOULD 
RECOMMEND MENTIONING THIS TIMEFRAME WHEN PEOPLE ARE VOLUNTEERING TO BE 
ON THIS COMMITTEE TO ASSURE FULL COMMITTMENT. 
AFTER A DECISION IS MADE ON THE APPLICANT WINNER, THE ASC SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
RAISING BEGINS. THE CHAIR HAS IN THE PAST COORDINATED THIS ACTIVITY 
WITH THE FOUNDATIONS OFFICE. THIS YEAR ASC DECIDED TO HAVE A 'LOW KEY' 
APPROACH TO THE FUND RAISING AND THE RESULTS WERE SIMILAR TO LAST YEAR. 
PER OUR PLEDGE CARDS, THE SAME GENEROUS PEOPLE CONTRIBUTE EACH YEAR. WE 
HAVE HAD IN THE PAST 3 YEARS A VERY LOW RETURN RATE IN THE NUMBER OF PERSONS 
WHO CONTRIBUTE. BECAUSE WE HAVE BUILT UP THE FUND SO WE CAN GIVE NEARLY 
$1000 A YEAR FROM NOW ON, MANY PEOPLE NOW FEEL THEY WOULD LIKE TO CONTRIBUTE 
TO A DIFFERENT PROGRAM. I WOULD RECOMMEND A REVIEW OF OUR FUND DRIVE AND 
PERHAPS CONTINUE THE 'LOW KEY' APPROACH FOR THE NEXT FEW YEARS. I WOULD 
ALSO LIKE TO SEE A MECHANISM SET UP SO THANK YOU NOTES COULD AGAIN BE 
DISTRIBUTED TO THOSE WHO CONTRIBUTE. 
/EN THOUGH I AM NOT ON ASC NEXT YEAR, I WILL BE GLAD TO CONTINUE TO 
HSSIST ABC AND THE SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE BY BEING THE FINANCIAL AID AND 
EMPLOYMENT REVIEWER OF THE APPLICATIONS. THE APPLICATIONS NEED TO BE 
EVALUATED TO DETERMINE A STUDENTS' FINANCIAL NEED. ALSO, IN THE PAST, 
THE APPLICATIONS HAVE BEEN DISTRIBUTED AND COLLECTED BY THE FINACIAL AID AND 
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE. I WOULD BE GLAD TO BE THE OFFICE COORDINATOR FOR THESE 
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HEHORANDID-1 
TO: 
FROH: 
DATE: 
RE: 
Gale McRoberts, Chair 
Scholarship C•Jmmi ttee 
~ D "' Cl . /1 l.:rregg e!_,rane, _, 1a~~-
Administrative Sta()ZCPncil 
August 15, 1990 
ASC c.:.mmittee Assignments 
Thank y.:.u f.:•r agreeing to serve as chair of the Scholarship 
Committee of A.S.C. The members of Y•)Ur committee are listed .,n the 
enclosed sheet. Please make contact with them and arrange f0r meetings as 
needed. I will be happy to meet with you individually or with y.,ur 
committee as a whole in regards t•) e::-:pectati.:ms and time lines for the 
Y·~ar. I have en.:l.)sed a folder .:.f inf.:>rmati.:>n pertaining t.:> y.:-ur 
c.::•mmittee, which includes a copy of last year's scholarship committee 
end-of-year report. 
If at any time you need assistance or have a ·:J.Uestion, please call. 
The e.)mmittees of ASC are really where things happen, and I believe you 
and your members will have a very P•)Sitive experience. 
GD/bal 
encl.:>sure 
January 23, 1991 
. , ~ _-JJ1f. ffeditocJL~w/o/pJL, ?tes/cMJtf 
1\.... -tl:.tJ-~ .r' r· .- Bo,vling Gre•:::n Stat•: Universit:,r Foundati.:.n /!Jo&td 
J,P tLn.~· E.:owling Gr.:::en State Universit:r 
/ )t Hileti Alwm1i Cent.:::r 
[1'· ~ .}J Bo:•\-lling Gr.:::en, OH 43403 
%., /J .u.;-.. ,TlP;;}r r1tr. r(•VIIr:Juft~ &afd fYl£,1{~1'6: ~~~-~ --;:. 1:0'\~'f-wm It'ifay {:.:.ncern: · 
In th·~ .:::ight years since its f0rmation. th.::: Administrative Staff C-:.uncil 
has proven itself not only to be a representative body for all 
administrath•·= staff, but a 3taun.::h supp.:•rter o)f. Bowling Gre•:::n State 
University as well. 
1/:.f-- ~/) I•uring its .:::arly years, A/S(•:l realL:::ed the imp-:ortance of c.:•nunitting t.:o 
t1mt <~..1.· J \ aca~~mie excell~nce and in a pr.:·a-:ti•Je m.:.ve established the Administrative teftJ)J,;:;)li'~f ~ Seh•)larshJ:F>? The end.:.wment f,)r this award ll•:JW •:::xc:eeds $21,000 and 
c.U.• -f..un.J. we wve b.:::en ab e t0 make awards to stud.:nts in each .:'f the last thr·=·= 
7"' 1 _ :,•ear~ La,;;;t year 1 s award in the aJnount -:•f :HOOO was t.:- Kell:,r Lynn Sprout, 
'f/ll:..t (YI.Jr/J/~4 ~n"ti.iistanJing pre-med maj.)r ft··~·m Harietta. Our commitment t•) this fund 
tet;Bti:f JHoftJtrtf is .:;.:,ntinual and -:.ur g•:.'lal is t.) inereas•= the number ·=·f awards eaeh year. 
~.J.hJ. f/ri:!f- In additi-:.n t.J our S•~h0larship •3ff,:.rts, ASC is .::urrentl:? underta~:ing the 
lj.P,, "5{)[! , 2stablishment ·Jf a1~ endowment fund t~1 supp•:.'lrt the Hichael R. F·:::rrari 
,.J..,. t;S#fjkf M award. The Ferrar1 award was estabhshed at the request .:of the B·Jard .~.f 
fV .AJ , 1 Tru.5tees in recognition •)f the .,:.::mtributi.::,ns ·=·f Dr. Ferrari ,.,ho ser'J•=d as .()"ltiOtD/~ interim president of B.:.wling Green State Universit:,r during 1931 and 1932. 
~ IJtA.Jif. ASC was asl:o:::d t.J de\rel•Jf' the award and since 1933 the F·=rrari Award has 
\ ·· been presented to:• an administrath•e staff member who has given selfl•:lssly {AJC t51'1e ( , to the betterment .:of the Unh•-arsit~r. It is the ·:•nl:,r recogniti.:·n award for ;J.~Jk'~fl ~· administ.rativ•:= staff and carries with it a :iMIO certificat. e t.J be used for 
1j/ ,.;._,YJ the purchase .:•f an .:·riginal piece .:•f art fr·:.'lm the B.rG.·S . .-U •. Sch.:")l .:·f Art. 
If' t(I.J.A:I- Since its inceptior!J the funding f-:•r the award has .::.Jme ·~·ut •::'If ASC 1 s {J.tJ ,~ C:Jtet't'lllf)l~:.p•:::rating budget. Since ·-;'tperating budgets have incr•=ased onl:1 : t.) 3~ 
IIJ/O ;e_e e-ver the. past three years and the activity .:·f ASC has greatly expanded~ it {'~1.,., 10') (.r.ln has bec•:'lme clear that in order t.:1 maintain the award alternati•Je sourees l,fi;''/-/r_~'tJ( .:.f fund.5 ar•= required. Thus the endowment eampaign was appr.Jved by ASC at /H ~/f):, J1((J}{If>!. its Dec•:.mber meeting. 
Pri•.Jl' to s·~·licitati•)n fr•)m the entire administrati•Je staff, past F.::rrari 
Award recipients and ASG .:·fficers c .. :mtribute:d .:over $1500 in leadership 
pledges. Our goal is to raise $7,500 ($6,500 during the first year) which 
will allow future increases in the award as dictated by inflati.:•n. In our 
I~ 
effort t•:• me8t this goal, th•3 A.:imini.:;tt·ative Staff Council seeks y·:.ur 
support by requesting matching funds for our first $2500 raised. Your 
matching of funds would not only assist us in reaching our goal but would 
als.:o be ~n indicati.:•n t.:• administrativ·~ staff that their past eff,:•rts have 
been rec.:'lgni:::ed as being signifi.::ant t.:. the betterment •)f the University. 
r;/ and oth•::r members •)f the ASC Executive Committee w.:ould be available to 
answer any questi•}ns you may have .:.r suppl::,r additional information in 
support of this request. 
On behalf of ASC I thank you in advance for your consideration of this 
request. 
Sincerely, 
Gregg DeCrane 
Chair, ASC 
May 2, 1991 
TO: Administrative Staff Council 
FRO!·!: ASG S·:holarship Committee 
SUBJECT: 1991 Administrative Staff Sc~olarship 
We are plaaaed to announ~e that the 1~91 reci~ient 0f the Administrative Staff 
Sc.h.::·l5.rship is Catherine Mae: Keske. Cathy is .:urrently .9. juni·:·r in the C·:.llege 
of He~ltrL & HumELn :::.:::cvi.::.::.:: majo:oring in c.:.mmunicatio:·n Dis.:.rdo?.rs. She ha.; 2t 3. 91 
G.P.A. and is in the Univeraity Honors Program. Her primary .s.cademic inte~est 
i:= in the ar.::::c ·=·f .Ameri.:.s.n ~ign Language and sh·::: is a·:::tiv.::ly inv·:·lv.::d in =t 
variety of proja~ta in thia ares including ongoing rese~r~h in the study of 
sign language: :1nd mem·:ory in hearing pe.:.ple. She: h::..o: p.s.rticip:tt.:.d in tu.:. field 
:=tudy gr.:·u~s .:;tudying deafn.:::ss in \.J.s..:;hingt.:•n, D.C. and i.:; ·=·:o-tr.::::.sur•::r .:of 
Friend.; of the Deaf. 
Cathy is a m•:::mber ·=·f Al~·ha Lambda Delta H·:on.:.rary fraternity, ·:urr.::nt Pre2idr::nt 
c.f Stud.:::nts f.:.r Ch·:·i.:e, :.n.j Pr.::sident-El.::·:t ·=·f the ilatio:·r,al G.:.ld . .::n }~.;y H.:.n.:.r 
S·:·ciety. Additi·:•nally, she ha.:; sp.::nt the p9.3t three summer.:; ~·l·:.rl:ing ~t .:amps 
and sd'!•:O•:ols f,:.r devel.:.pment:ally and ph:lsi.::ally disal:.leoi .s.dult.:; and childr.:::n, 
:=·:::rving s.s :tn assistant t.;:SJ..::h.::r .:..nJ h.:::lping t.:. .j..::vel·=·~· physi.::.::l .:,.:l.u.:ati·:·n 
I=·l.~cg:r.s.ms. H.:::r futur..:: pl:.n.=: in.:ludo:: gr:tdua.te s.::h.: .. :.l in tho:: field ·=·f audi·:·l.:.gy. 
Thr·:ough your gener.:.sity W•::: :tr..:: able to:o &Nard Cathy a $10tjl}. OCt :khc•lar.:;hip f.:·r 
the 1991-9:2 acad..::mi.:: y.::&r. Durir.g tho.:: ne~·:t \v•:::-::1: :tll administrative .:taff 
m.:::mb.::rs 'ivill re.::eive an announ.:ement .:;,f this year's ~·linn.::r an.j a r..::minder thst 
they .:an still mal:e- •:.::or.tributi•:.ns t•:. tho: Administr~tiv.:: Staff ~'o:h.:.la:r.:hip 
End.:·\·jmo::nt. This y•::ar ~oJ'e r.::.:.:::iveJ ;:.ver :200 appli.:::..ci.:.n.:; f.:.r th.:: Administrative 
Staff Scholarship, eviden~e of the ~r0wing pool of students looking for 
financial assistance. Your supp0rt for this scholarship will be sincar8ly 
appr.::.::iatad by tho:: studo::nts at E.:.wline; Gre.::n Stat.:: University. 
gmcr 
Bowling Green Slate University 
Ollice ol Si.udent 
Aclivilies and Orientation 
'WS Student Services Buildino 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403-0154 
. (419) 372-2843 
May 1991 
TO: 
FF:OH: 
SUBJECT: 
AdministL·ative St~iff 
Susan Darrow 
Gail H.::R.:.b.::rts 
Greg Nye 
Rc·n Zw.::rlain 
1991 Administrativt:: Staff S·.::h.:•larship 
He arc. f·le;~s.::d to:· artn.:.un•::e th.9.t the F1~tl re·::~pl.Srtc •:•f the Admirti:=tJ:9.tive Staff 
S.:ho:-l.:;.rshir· is Cathe:rin.:: Mae l:o;:sb~. Cathy is cur:.:ently a juni.:•r in the Colle,ge 
of H·:::alth :. Huruan S.:sl."Vi·:>:::s maj .:.ring in C.:.mrnuni•:.ati.:·n Dis.:.rd-:sr2. She ha!O :t 3 0 91 
G.P.A. and i.:; in th·:: Univ.;;raity H·:•n-:.:i."s Pt·.:.gram. He.r prim:try a·::ad·=.mic interest 
is in the ar.::a .:·f l>...m·::ri.::.sm Sign Lar,guag.:: and she is .s.-::tiv.::ly ·inv.:-.lv-~d in ;~ 
vari.::ty .:.f pr.:.j.;;.:.ts 5..n this al.··;;& including, .:.ng.:;ing r.;:sear·::h t.:; .study sign 
l&nguag.:: and mem•:'IJ:y in hearing p..=.c.ple 0 She h:1.:. participat.::d in t\·lC• field study 
gro:.up;z .=tu.dying d.;afno;s.:; in Hashingt.:·n, [o.G. and is ·~.:.-treasurer .:,f Friend.= of 
the Deaf. 
Ca·thy i.:. a member of Alpha Laml: .. ja [•eltE~. h·:·no:.:.:ary fLat·:::rnity, cui.":L•:::nt Pr;-;:2ident 
of Ji:ud•:m·ts f·:.:.: Gh.:.i.::-::, &nd Pre2idr::nt-Clo::.:t .:.f th-::: Hs.ti•::.nal Golden l~ey Honor 
Sc.ci.:::ty. Additi•:•ne.lly, :=h::: hs:= 2pent th·:: pa.= c thre•:: swrt.mo::rs \·l•:•rl:ing st camps 
and s-~h.: .. :.ls f,:.r d.::vel•:·r·mt=.r.tally .s;nd physi-::ally dis.::.bled .g_dults 9.nd .:hildren 
sE.nring as :m a.:;sis·tant t.::ache.r and helping t·=· .j,;,-r.;l.:.p physio::al --:oducati•:'ln 
pr-:.gra.m~:. H,;::c futur-:: pl&n2 in·=lud.:: g:c:J.dus.t.:: .;.::h.: .. :.l in the field o:·f :~udi.:;l.:;gy. 
Thr-.:.ugh yo:.ur gt:n•SL'·::.2ity 1·1.:: ar.:: at.l.:: t·:o aHard Cathy a ~;hiOO. (II} S·::h-:·larship f·:·r 
'cha 1991- ~·2 ao:::s.d.:::mL:: ''j•O-.s.r. This yazr ~·JG re.::.::i"·3d .:.v.::r :200 appli.:.ati.:•n2 fo:.r the 
.. ~Cb.nini3t:rati"\TC Scsf£ S-.:1-t.:•lar.sllip) r?Vid,::r .. :.r=: of. tll~s gl'"•)'\•lir!g p.:·(•l ·:·f St1)_dents 
looking for finsnci~l as.=iatance. 
Th.:: a . ::;.:.o:•mp.:tnying fs..:::t .she,;t 't·lill pr.:.vid.:: y·~·U lvi th ad.:liti.:onal inf·:•:LITI3.tic•n about 
the Administl:ati,r.; Scaff .khc.larship. f'l.::a2.:: .:;.:.n::oidar mal:ing a .:::.::-nt:o:ibuti.:;n to 
this fund. 'fc.ui." supr .. :ort fc.r thi:! s·::h.:·larship 1•7ill 1: .. ::: sin·::.::r.::l:l appr.::.::iet.::d by 
tho:: .::tud.::ntz at P.·:Mling Gr.::t:r. Stat·:: Univ.;rsity. 
gmcr 
• 
1991 ADMINISTP.ATIVE STAFF SGHCtLARSHIP FACT SHEET 
Th.:: P_dminiscrative Staff s.::ho:.larship WS.!? ir,itiat·::d in 1935 thrt:·ugh tho:: o::r•::::ltic·n 
of &n En·:k.,·mt.::r,t Fund in tho:: (tfii·::~ of [t.::velopment at E .. :.\•lling Gr.::.::n State 
Univ.::rsity. Th.:: ·::urr·::nt endc•i·im·::nt allows us t.:. aHsrd a $1000 E'•::h·:,lar::hip .;;ach 
academic year. 
Scholarship Criteria 
Tho:: scud::,ni: mu,;;:: ;:.e; ;;.n ~.rpp::r.:lsss:nan Hh,: r;:>n1:.=: in the tc·p J.O% -:,f hi2/hsr 
colleg~. d.::mon.;trat.::s finan~i~l n.::.::d and hss a re~ord of leadership and 
servi.::e t•:• the Univer.:ity and .::c.mmunity. 
Recipients 
u.~6-87 
1937-::.8 
19~~:::-:39 
1989-9(1 
1990-91 
19~1i-9~ 
UC•nnc.. c~p.;;ll·3' Haj .:.r: Hist·:·r:l 
Gberi (;.:.pal~nd, Haj ·=·r: El.::m.::ntm:y E·iu.::ati·:·n and 
J . :.n o;uynn, Hsj.:.r: Int.::rp.::rs·:·nal C.:.mmuni.::ati.:ons 
Eli=abe:th Hammann, Hajc·r: s.: .. ::ial i-J.:.rl: 
~sren S. Phillips, Majer: Elementary Education 
J~.;;lly Lyrm :?pr.:.ut, Haj.:.r: J:.ic·l·=·gy (Pre-M.;;d) 
o.=:atherine l~.::.sb;;, H:t.j c.r: G·:.num.micati·:•n Dis·:·rd.::rs 
1991 ~ledge Drive 
5/91 
C.:.nt:i:ibuti•:•n:: m:ty be m:;,,J..;; in ;:h.;; f.:.nn of a p::tyro:•ll .:l,;:duet:i.•:On &S indi'=!=cted 
on the en~loead pledge card. 
Carl Peschel 
Adrninistrativ.:: Staff S.:::h.:·larship 
Alumni and Devel.:•prnent 
Mileti Alumni Center 
Administrative Staff Scholarship 
Bowling Green State University 
Name 
C.dty 
Payr.:·ll O,:,ductlon 
D Monthly $. __ _ beginning, __ _ 
DOne Time$ on 
D1rect 
D Cash $. ___ _ 
D Check $ 
Signature 
Address 
Social Security Number 
ending __ _ TOTAL GIFT 
$ ___ _ 
!SoliCitor Date 
~}J C7ZFQ Bowling Green State University 
c::=r c::ll 
'7(/)~ 
HEl10RANDUH 
TO: 
FROH: 
RE: 
Gregg DeCrane, Chair 
Administrative Staff ~·utcil 
Greg Jordan, Chair L{jJlOX 
ASC By-laws c.:.mmittee ~
1990-1991 Report / 
Administrative Staff Council 
Eowling Green, Ohio ,1:>~03-0373 
The Ey-l&ws Commit tee, comprised •Jf mys•.:!lf, Deb H.:: Laughlin, and Did: Conrad, 
had a very produ.::tiv.:: y.::ar. 
During the fall semester we met two or three times to review the .::hgrter and 
by-law3. vle :tlS•) soli.::ited input fr,Jm .::.:•ml.:-il and tha 6eneral membarship (no 
resp.:tnsa). A series of .::hanges W•.::re developed that attempted to be m•)re 
edit.::•rial in nature .:.r put into ~vritting what .::urrent practi.::.~s are - in .:.ther 
~vords, update the .::har ter and by-laws. 
After fort·7arding the changes t.:• the E:-:e.::utive Committee f.::•r input, the 
prop.:•sals where distributed_ in December and passed by coun.::il in January (eee 
attached sh.::et). 
I rec•Jmmend tho:: 91-9~ committee continue.:; t .. "' review the entire document. One 
topic that keeps coming up from members is the attendance policy. 
Th~ .::hangea passed this year should be in.::luded in next years Administrative 
Staff Handb.::•.-Jk. It is LilY understanding that Ann E0~vers, •:::hair of Per3•:•nal 
vlelfare C0mmittee, passed these .::hanges .:•nto Personnel. 
gr 
Bowling Green Slate University 
TO: 
University J-l.:.nor:: Prc.gram 
~3·1 Administration Building 
Eowling ~r2en, •:•hio ~!:;t.1G3-001·4 
(419) 372-8504 
Cable: BGSUOH 
Committee 
FROM: 
DATE: 
F~E: Proposed changes for·~sc Scholarship application and process 
Since there was much difficulty in differentiating bet"t.·leen many 
fine applications last year and some inconsistency in Committee 
:members' judgment of specific files, as 't.vell as financial information 
that was misleading, the 1991-9: Scholarship Committee has proposed 
the following changes in the ASC Scholarship application and process: 
0 --the publicity should state e)~licitly that both part-time and 
full-time students qualify for the ASC Scholarship 
~-all applicants should include a transcript 
--all applicants should include a list of 3 references with phone 
numbers 
--the Committee will intervie'tv the top 3 to 5 finalists 
--the application 't·lill ha"!e an essay component on the attached 
topic and be 500-SOO words in length 
--the committee will devise a scoring mechanism to judge applica-
tions 
--the committee will attempt to get financial need inform.stion on 
each applicant based upon Ullli£ET NEED rather than just "need" 
(last year several Hat. Merit students applied even though 
they have all tuition, fees, room and board p:1id.) 
1., _, 0 --the committee 'tvill publicize the a"Jailability of the scholar-
ship more widely -- through the colleges as in.the past, but 
also through Continuing Education, ads and personals in the 
BG Hews and Honitor and through student orgsni:::ations and 
other offices on camps 
--Pre-Major Jl.dvising 'tvould be add.ed to the list of colleges on the 
application form . 
--the application form would include more room for listing of 
activities and honors and would ask specifically about 
leadership roles 
--the application 'tvould as}: for . information on educational ·~oals, 
family situation and specific information on amount they 
already receive in scholarships and grants 
--applicants would be asked to continue on another sheet if they 
find that they need more space to fully describe their 
situation 
--it would be spelled out in the application that the scholarship 
is to be used for continuation of undergraduate study, not 
for graduate work 
--the application would include the listing of present employer(s) 
and employers' phone number(s) 
--the application would include a "release of information" state-
ment so the committee could seek further financial 
information if needed 
--the applicants \'rould be as}:ed ·to state 't·rhat their UUMET 
financial needs are 
--any other specific financial information devulged by the 
applicant would be ~ptional. 
--the application would ask each applicant to provide the amount 
of this academic year's educational e}~enses, the amount of 
scholarships received for this academic year as well as 
amounts of other financial aid, including grants and loans · 
received through federal and state programs. It 'i·rould also 
as}: them to estimate costs and e:·~enses for the 1992-93 
academic year 
--the applications would be sent directly to qualifying students, 
rather than asking Colleges to forward applications to 
qualifying students 'i·rithin their college -- thus giving ASC 
more control over 'i·lhen the applications are mailed out and a 
certainty that .they actually are 
--the applications would be returned to the chair of ASC, rather 
than the Financial Aid office, thus making it clear to 
applicants that the responsibility for the scholarship 
rests with ASC rather than the FASE office and saving the 
FASE office from having to }:eep trac}: of, store, and answer 
questions concerning the scholarship 
--letters conce~ning outcome should be sent to the winner and 
those who apply and do not receive the scholarship 
--the scholarship winner should be photographed, and publicity 
concerning the scholarship and the \.;inner should be 
publici::ed both on campus and in the 'i'linner' s home tm·m 
--if it does not already exist, a budg~t should be established to 
cover copying expenses, publicit;/ expenses and phone c:tlls 
necessary for the administration of the schol:trship 
, 
Proposed 1991-9~ Administrative Staff Scholarship 
Committee Timetable 
Hov·.- Dec. Revie·l:l last year's committee files, ma}:e 
proposed changes, and submit proposed 
changes to ASC Executi7e Committee 
Dec. 
De.c. 
Jan. 10 
Recommendations fonTarded to ASC E:.:ecuti~·.te 
Committee 
E:·:ecuti~:e •:ommittee appro-:res proposed 
chang~s'':,; · · 
••"A o 
Send application form to printer 
Send request to Registration ~nd 
Records for labels for top 10% of class 
in each College after Fall 1991 
Term 
Committee 
Chair 
Chair 
Jan. 15 Hail applic3.tions to qualified students Chair 
Feb. ::n 
Feb. ~~ 
Feb.25-
March 3 
March 9-30 
April 6--
April 15 
April 20 
April 25 
May 
April-Hay 
with cover letter 
Send extr3. applic~tions to the FASE 
office, Off-Campus Student Center, 
Honors Program, Continuing Eduation 
office, Coop office, Multi-Cultural 
Affairs office, Pre-!1aj or ad~rising 
office, and all •::allege offices. As}: them 
to encourage students to apply 
Deadline date for applications, 5 p.m., 
Applications received by -~sc ch~ir 
Applications taken to FASE office 
Financi3.l Aid office det.::rmine unmat need 
of each applicant 
Indi"~:idual revie"t·l of applicati.:ms, ·~rroup 
revie't·l of applications, finalists 
determined 
Interview finalists 
Scholarship recipient chosen 
Letters sent to winner and losers 
Report to ASC on scholarship recipient 
ASC Scholarship Fund Drive 
Chair 
Committee 
Committee 
Committee 
Chair 
Chair 
ASC 
~~ 
Bowling Green State University Administrative Staff Scholarship 
'r'•:~u are invited to apply br thra .Administrative Staff Sr:holarship which is given annually to an undr:~rgraduate student 
who ranks in the top 10~C. uf histher ccollege, .jemcrnstrates IJnmet finandal need and provides leadership/service to 
BGSU anrj community. Thr:~ sr:holarship -'f $1,000 is used to:• pay e•jucation related e:·:p~n.:ses. Payment uf the award is 
made in two installments .:luring Fall and Spring Semesters from funds .jepCJsited with the BGSU Fcrundatic•n. Please 
complete the application form, write an essay, and return by March 2 1892 at.5:00 p.m. toJ: 
(Please print or type) 
Name: 
Local Address: 
Nlll"M, Str83t, City 
Ann Bowers 
Archives Office, Main Library 
S.:.wling Green State Univo3rsity 
Bc•wling Green, Ohi.:• 43403-0145 
Social Sec.urity !'lumber: 
Phone: 
Ei1h::laB: ------
Home Address: -------------------
~lumbo:!r, Strer:~t, State and ::Jp C.:.de 
E:·:pected date of Graduation ___ _ 
Cullege c.r Prr:.gram 
Arts & Sciences 
Business Administratic•n 
Educaticn & Allie.j Prufo3ssic.ns 
Firelands Cr:.llege 
Health & Human Serviws 
Musical Arts 
Technology 
Pre-Major Advising · 
Major (if any): --------
Date: --------
Cumulative GPA ___ _ 
Class Status as c.f Fall 1 &92: FR so JR SR 
Pl8aso3 list thre.:~ (3) refewn.:~s and phune numbers at whi·:h 
they may b-3 reacherj. (At laast une must br:~ an a•:ademic 
reference.) 
(._). ____ _ 
(____), ____ _ 
(..._), ____ _ 
Please do not include high school activities or awards in the following section. 
Attach a separate sheet if ad.jitional spar:;.., in needa.j. 
Academic honc•rs or ,jistin·:tic.ns earned at BGSU: 
Participatic.n/membershipl1eadership positi.)ns in EG3U activities and organi::ati,:.ns (a.:tivities, athletics, .::c•mmitteas, 
living unit~. etc.): 
Contributions of leadership and service to community, state and nation (a•:.tivities, organi::ations, vc·lunteer worJ.:, etc.): 
Post-high schc..:·l employiTI€fnt. Pl~ase list emplc.yo:~r and appr.:,:-:imate dates of amployment. Use separate sheet, if 
necessary. 
Present emplc•yer, if employed: Nam9: 
Address: 
Please indi·::at.:~ -:•Jrrent s•:holarships and in.ji.:·ate if they are renewable: 
1991-92 Award Renewable? Amount 
University Professors 
National Merit Semi-finalist 
National Merit Rnalist 
Trustee 
President's Achievement 
Alumni Merit 
Minority Achievement 
Minority Room 
University Achiev8ment 
Departmental Awards list: 
Eastman Kodak 
Other s.:hvlarships - please list, indicate amounts and ren13wability. 
** Please explain in your own words why you believe you have financial need. You may 
use a separate sheet. 
** Please write a 500-800 word essay on the following topic: 
There are limitatic•ns to what grades, sGc.res, and re.x•mmen•jatic.ns can tell us abvut any G3ndi•jate. Write an 
essay on so:.mething about you that we might n•:•t learn frc·m tho:- rest .:>f yc.ur application. Y·:·U .:an approach this 
essay in a variety of ways. Yc·u may write about family situations, S·~hu.:•l or •:ommunity evo:~nts to whio;h ywu have 
had strc.ng rea.::;ticns, po:t·:.ple who h.9.vo:o influenc.:-d y.:•u, signifio::.ant o:~:-:p;:oriences, po:~rsonal aspiratio:ms, c.r- moro3 
generally - topics that spring from the lifo:~ C•f the imaginatir:·n. There is n•:. •.;orre.::;t" way to respc.n.j to this essay 
request. In writing abc·ut something that matters tc .. you, you will •X•nvey a sens.:~ of yourself t0 us. 
In order to:. ,jetermine yc.ur eligibility, it is impc.rtant that the :5•-;!le.:.tic·n ._x,mmitt·:e hav•? access t.:• your ao:ademi.:: and 
financial aid re•X·rds. Please indio::.3te by yc.ur signature b8IC•W that the Administrative Staff c.Juncil s.:hc·larship 
Selection Co:.rnmittee has your permissi.:.n t;:; a.::;.:ess y•:.ur r8wrds at E'-c·wling Green Stat.;~ Univ.;~rsity. 
Signature: ------------------- Date: --------------
&o 
TO: 
DATE: 
P.E: 
Bowling Green State University 
MEMORAl'WUM 
ASC E:·.:e.cutive Committee 
ASC S·::holarship Committee 
Susan Davenport Darrm·r -sf!!~"' · 
Chair, ]'_SC Sch·:.la?;:;hip c~i tt~e 
January 16, 199~ // 
Scholarship Application 
31 
University Honors Program 
231 Administration Bui'dir.g 
Bowling Green. Ohio 4J·~0~hJ01~. 
(419) 372-85'~4 
Cable: BGSUOH 
I attach the pro~osed 199~ ASC Scholarship applic3tion 
incorporating the ch~nges W6 have discussed. Please call me at 
~-2501 by Tuesday, January :1 if you h5ve any suggested changes. 
'Thank you ·so much. 
hm 
Attachment 
------- ;~~~;;j~-~~~,-~'it~if~~i:~~~~"f:6~~-~~at:~;d~s , __ , s~-~r~-~~·-"; a~~ ;~':"-:i-~;s~¥f~~;-z;:;}~~t~: 
_c,,·_-:::;,: ;. :cecommenaa'tions_ can:_tell-us':_about,;·~n¥~.§-iflc1idate.· ,_. Write an :~-essay;-~(:)ri'':,_:: ·_· •. 
·:~',/:~~:::·something. about you ,that~· we~. might::not::'Iearn· from .the:.. rest of. your~: .. :;.::.'~ 
_;,;::~;:;~~p'applicatio·n:'··':~You-- can··.approach this -essay·in-a variety of ways. :You ·::::~.: 
--r.~,\::::~may write,:aboutfamily-situationst-'school·or community events to \·lhich' 
q;,:~ you have,: had,_ strong _reactions;· people_ who have influenced you, . ·_ .-... · 
.~.,~;};::~;;_significant· e:·:perierices/~p-ersonal· aspirations, or.-. more generally--=., 
·~~~;:~ffi;.topics ~ that::'spring •. -from the _:-life of the imagination~ . · There is no ~, ·.· ·· 
~~3~~~~~§1:~-~'corr9Ct•~~~Way .to resPo~d-__ ~o. ~his_ essay_: request.-_:~_-_In. writing about·.:· ... -~-- ··-··- ---·--
::~':'&:~~f,!= something~·that· matters· to you, you will conve}" a sense of yourself to · · 
.;·;:y;~3~~~1.1-~-~- ~:::::: .. ::· .. ·~.:-· --•- - .. • c.";_; .. -:. ~ ~- •• ·-==-=·===-=======,.,......~---=-~-__:_~ 
Bowling Green State University 
Mr. Steven Seasly 
205 Seneca St., Box 333 
Attica, OH 44807 
Dear Steve: 
Universitv Honor~ Program 
231 Administration Building 
Bov•lir,g Green. Ohio .lJ.~03-C014 
(419) 372-8504 
Cable BCSUOH 
Congr~tulations on your salection as one of the 199~ recipients 
of the Administr~tive st~ff S~holarship! We decided to split the 
.av1ard betv1een you and Amy Pawlac:;:;y}: so each of you ~·lill receive 
$650. You ware in competition with over ~00 other applicants so you 
should be ver1 proud of your av1ard. Our decision was based upon 
your e:·:cellent academic records, your servi~e to the Universit:l and 
community, your ~vell-~·rritten sssay, and the quality of your 
interview. 
I enclose an official notification and acceptance form vThich 
should be signed and returned to me by June 15, 199~. $650 will be 
placed in your Bursar a~count for Fall Semester. We only regret 
that it is not more. 
The Administrative Staff holds a reception each ye~r on Opening 
Day at the start of school in the 'fall. This year it is scheduled 
for Honda:!, August 2~ from 3 - 5 p.m. We hope :lou w·ill be able to 
attend to recei~le our formal congratulations. Please let me }:now 
\vhere I mi<;ht rea~h you by phone approximately t'i·lo 't·lee}:s beforehand 
so I may give you the details. 
Than}: you so much fer your time and effort in applying for the 
Administrath•e Staff Scholarship. Meeting and taH:ing with :Z"OU and 
Al'11y was truly a pleasure. It is comforting to }:now that such fine 
young people inhabit our Earth! 
I hope your summer is restful and producti~:e. 
Enclosure 
Sincerely, 
Susan Davenport Darrow, Chair 
Administrative Staff Council 
Scholarship Committee 
P. s. Did you e~Jer get to the Public P.elations Office to get your 
photograph taken? 
cc: Todd Brunsink 
Joshua Kaplan 
Joan Morgan 
Penny Nemitz 
[::;;='\1 ~~ 1J 
DZ~O Bowling Green State University 
=D= 
Univer_;ity Honors ProgrJm 
231 Administration Building 
Bowling Gre<:n, Ohio -13-!0J-0014 
(419) 372-8504 
Cable: BGSUOH -:::::::::J~'C?' 
BOWLING GP.EEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
ADMINISTP..ATIVE STAFF SCHOLARSHIP NOTIFICATION 
The Administrative staff Council is pleased to av1ard Steven Seasly 
and Amy Pawla.:::::~{}: Administrative Staff S.:::holarships for 199:::!-93. 
These scholarships are f~r $650 each and are non-renewable. The 
awards will be applied to ea.:::h student's account in the Bursar's 
Office at the start of Fall Semester 199:::!. 
Please 
later than 
Uni·:ersi t:z· 
Green, OH 
complete the section belc'lil and return the original copy no 
June 15, 199:::! to the following address: s. Darrow, 
Honors Program, :::!31 Administration Building, BGSU, Bovllin·; 
43403. 
If the atllard is not .accepted by the above date, it ~·Till be 
cancelled. 
susan Davenport Darrow, Chair 
ASC Scholarship Committee 
********************************************************************** 
number 
I accept the 199:::!-93 Administrative Staff 
Scholarship 
I do not accept the Administrative Staff 
Scholarship 
signature 
date 
social security 
Bowling Green State University 
Ms. Amy Pawlac~yk 
401 Sycamore Lane 
WaterTille, OH 43566 
Dear Amy: 
~5 May 199~ 
University Honor5 Progr<:m 
231 Administration Building 
8owling Grec:n, Ohio -1J-103-C014 
(419) 372-8504 
Cable: BGSUOH 
Congratulations on your selection as one of the 1992 recipients 
of the Administrative Staff Scholarship! l·Te decided to split the 
'av1ard bet~·leen you and ste~;e Seasly so e:~ch of you will receive 
$o50. "lou ~'lere in competition T~lith over 200 other .3pplicants so you 
should be ~Ter] proud of your at·lard. Our decision ~·l.:ts based upon 
· . your excellent academic records, ~~our service to the University and 
ccmmunit:l, your vlell-\·lritten essay, and the qualit:i of :lour 
interview. 
I enclose an official notification and ac~eptance form which 
should be signed and returned to me by June 15, 1992. $650 will be 
placed in your Bursar account for Fall Semester. We only regret 
that it is not more. 
The Administrative Staff holds a reception each year en Opening 
Day at the start of school in the fall. This year it is scheduled 
for Honday, August 2-l from 3 - 5 p.m. We hope you \vill be able to 
attend t·=> recei~,e our formal congratulations. Please let me }:now 
'i.vhere I might reach you b~l phone appro:dmately two vlee}:s beforehand 
so I may give you the details. 
Than}: you so much for ::z•our time and effort in applying for the 
1-.dministrati~:e Staff Scholarship. Meeting and taD:ing 't'lith you and 
st~~,e 't·las trul~l a pleasure. It is comforting to }:nO'tv that such fine 
young people inhabit our Earth! 
I hope your summer is restful and pr·::lducti ve. 
Enclosure 
cc: Todd Bruns ink / 
Joshua Kaplan v 
Joan Morgan 
Penny Nemitz 
Sincerely, 
_/. .. -'' , /]" 't-:;Jt.-. J. tt!K. cr---1..../-"''--t..~·'t. .p,-
Susan Davenport Darrow, Chair 
Administrative Staff Council 
Scholarship Committee 
.. .. 
TO: 
FROM: 
F. >:4'• •-"' . 
Bowling Green State University 
Administrative Staff 
ASC Scholarship Committee 
Susan Darrow~hair 
Todd Brunsinl¥ 
Joan Morgan I 
Penny Nemitz 
_ 25 l-iay 1992 
199~ hdministrative Staff Scholarship 
Univer;ity Honors Program 
231 Administration Building 
8owling G;<=en. Ohio -!:>:03-0014 
(419) 372-8504 
Cable: BGSUOH 
We are pleased to announce the 199~ r6cipients of the 
Administr::tti~Te Staff Scholar.:;hip. sin.:::e \·le h::td such high quality 
applic::tnts and were unable to decide between two applicants, we ended 
up giving them e:tch $•550. The \·linners 't·T~re Ste~Ten Seasly and }...my 
Pawlaczyk. 
Steve is a senior (as of Fall 1992) majoring in journalism-public 
relations. He's a sports writer for the BG News and a l:tyout 
as.:;istant for the Green He~vs, the ne-v1sletter f·:>r the En•lironmental 
Interest Group, an organi~~tion to T:lhich he bel·::>ngs. He's also a 
member of BG Pro and an a•.::tive p.::trti.:::ip~nt in BG intr::l.murals. He v1as 
a ~,oluntaer for WTV•3, Channel 13 election a·.::tivities in 1990 and ~vill 
be an intern in Washington, D. c. this summer. Last summer he 
interned at Fo:·.: Hineteen WOIO in Cleveland. Steve is the youngest of 
sf:.: children. His father succumbed to Lvu Gherig' s Disease 1vhen 
Steve ~v3.S 5; at that time his mother \·lent to s::hool to learn to be .:t 
beautici::tn. Fifteen years later, each of her children has completed 
or is currently attending college! His essay described his childhood 
and his mother's tireless efforts to do well by her children. 
Am~/ is the d::tuo;hter of a f3.ctory vl·~r}:er and the old.ast of six 
children. She must pay her m·m \·l:ty through school since there is not 
enough money to cover such luxuries as college. One brother is also 
in college. She is a seni~r (as of Fall 92) majoring in 
da~;elopmentally handicapped and specific learning disabilities. Amy 
has served as an Orientati·::>n Host, is a Saturday Recreation Program 
volunteer, an Education=tl Memor::tbili3. Center Tc.ur Guide, pl3.ys 
intramural ·Jolleyball, and belongs in Le Club 8 vlellness progr=tm. Amy 
also belongs to Golden :rey, Phi Eta Sigma, and Alpha Lambda Delta 
educational honor3.ries as well as ~appa Delta Pi educ3.tion honorary. 
Additionally, Amy is an organi::ational team member of the Rite of 
Catholic Initiation of Adults at St. Thomas More University P3.rish, 
is table leader for exercise in the Christi3.n Living Retreat, is 
active in the Council for Exception::tl Children and is a Speci3.l 
Ol::z'II1pics volunteer. She \vrote .about hm·l lu.:::}:y she has been in her 
life -- a good and supportive family, being natur3.lly intelligent, 
ha~ing a healthy and active social life and a strong faith. 
-2-
Through you generosity we were able to av1ard Ste~.re and Amy a $650 
scholarship each for the 199~-93 academic year. This year we 
received over ::200 applications for the Administr:~.tive st.3ff 
Scholarship, despite the fact that we included a written essay with 
the application and planned to interview several c:~.ndidates. It is 
obvious that 't·Je ha'"le a tremendous and grm·ling financial need among 
BGSU students. 
The accompanying fact sheet 't'lill provide you 't·Ti th additional 
information about the Administrative Staff S.:holarship. Please 
consider ma}:in•;r a contribution to this fund. Your support for the 
Scholarship will be sincerely appreciated by the students at Bowling 
Green. 
_.._ 
1992 ADMINISTFATIVE STAFF SCHOLARSHIP FACT SHEET 
The Administrative Staff Scholarship t·ras initiated in 1935 through 
the creation of an Endow~ent Fund in the Office of Development at 
Bowling Green State University. The current endovnnent allows us to 
award a $1000 scholarship each academic ye.ar. 
Scholarship Criteria 
The student must ran}: in the top 10~> of his/her college t'lithin 
hi~'her class rank, demonstrate financial need and have a record of 
leadership and service to the University and community. 
Recipients 
1986-87 
1937-88 
1988-39 
1939-90 
1990-91 
1991-92 
1992-93 
Donna Capelle, major: history 
Cheri Copeland, m.aj or: elementary education and 
Jon Guynn, major: . interpersonal communications 
Elizabeth Hammann, major: soci.3l \<TorJ.: 
1:aren s. Phillips, major: element.ary education 
I:ell~r Lynn Sprout, major: biology (pre-med) 
Catherine :Kes}:e, major: communication disorders 
Am~· Pat·llac::yJ.:, major: developmentally handicapped 
specific learning 
disabilities 
Ste7en Seasly, major: journalism - public relations 
1992 Pledge Drive 
The pledge drive for the Administrative Staff Scholarship has 
been suspended for this year onl:zr, and administrative staff 
members are asJ.:ed to contribute to the Ferrari At·rard for 
Administrative staff Members. Please send donations to: carl 
Peschel, Ferrari Award, Alumni and Development, Mileti Alumni 
Center. 
.. 
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Bowling Green State University 
Univ2rsity Honore Program 
231 Administration Building 
Sowli.-ag Gre.:n, Ohio 43·103·001-1 
(419) 372-8504 
Cable: BCSUOH 
Ms. Judith Rofkar 
34 7:::! H. W. Catawba P.oad 
Port Clinton, OH 43452 
Dear Judith: 
26 Ma~l" 199:::! 
I need to apologize to Y•:>U for v1ri ting this letter so long 
after ~·ou v1ere inter:ie'l.·led for the Administrative Staff Council 
So::holarship. I meant to do it right a't-13-:l, l::ut 't.Ji th the chaos of 
the end of the academic year, graduation, and some health problems, 
I didn't get it done. I'm sorry. 
We really enjoyed our inter1iev1 with you. MaJ:ing the decision 
concerning the scholarship t·las painful, and in the end, we decided 
to split the a"tt~ard betv1een two people. Though you did not receive 
an atvard, 't·Te 't·Tant you to }:now th.3.t the decision toJas very difficult, 
and you were a strong candidate. 
Thank you so much for applying for the scholarship and for 
intervie'tdng 't·li th us. You represent Bowling Green well nm·l, and 
I'm sure you will continue to do so in the future. 
Sincerely, 
.J.z,t,,Ji.l ;-:_ /).;l}, 5~L-t_r-
susan Davenport Darrow, Chair 
Administrative staff council 
Scholarship Committee 
Bowling Green State University 
Hs. Kimberly Margraf 
6833 W. Twp. Rd. 94 
New Riegel, OH 44953 
Dear Kimberly: 
26 May 1992 
Univer;icy Honur~ Program 
231 Admini;tration Building 
Bowling Green, Ohio -D..\03-00H 
(419) 372-8504 
Cable: BGSUOH 
I need to apologize to you for writing this letter sa long 
after you v1ere interviav1ed f·~r the Administrative Staff Council 
Schol.arship. I meant to d·=> it ri·~ht av1ay, but itli th the chaos .-~f 
the end of the .academic year, graduation 1 and some health problems, 
I did.n 't get it d·:)ne. I 'm sorry. 
We re3.lly enj ·::>yed our interYiet-1 vii th you. :r.ta}:ing th: decisi.':)n 
concerning the scholarahip \·las painful, and in the end, we decided 
to split the a\·rard bet\·reen tv10 people. Though you did not receive 
an 3.\·lard, \-le \·lant you to }:no~·l that the decisi.:)n \-las very diffi-:::ult, 
and you were a strong candidate. 
Than}: y.:m so much f·~r .applying for the s·:::holarship and for 
interviewing \·lith us. You represent Bowling Green \·lell no~.;, and 
I'm sure you will continue to do so in the future. 
Sincerely, 
,;{~t.J . .:Zt!.· ha ~:'z.t,H~ 
Susan Davenport DarrmV', Chair 
Administrative Staff Council 
Scholarship Committee 
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Bowling Green State University 
Univer~itv Honor> Progrilm 
231 Administration Building 
8owling Green, Ohio ~:>~OJ-0014 
(419) 372-8504 
Cable: BGSUOH 
Ms. Ellen Dugan 
5204 w. 15lst st. 
Brook Park, OH 44142 
.. Dear Ellen: 
26 Hay 1992 
I need to apologi=e to you for writing this letter so long 
after :you \·lere inter:.ri·:H·ied for the A&-ninistrative Staff Council 
Sch·~larship. I meant to de it right .~-v;.ay, but ~vi th the ·::ha·~s of 
the end ·~f the a·::ademic year, graduation, and some health pr.~blems, 
I didn't ·;et it done. I'm sorry. 
·Ne really enjoyed ·~ur ~n-cervievl 'tvith ~lOU. H~}:in•J the decision 
concernin·; the scholarship tvas painful, and in the end, \·le decided 
to split the .:nvard bet't·leen t;;·;o people. Though you did not receive 
an aw·ard, 'tva ~·;ant you to }:novr that the decisi·:m 't·las -r:ery difficult, 
and you were a strong =andidate. 
We hope Y·~ur \•iedding goes ;;·rell, and student teaching ~.rill go 
well in the fall. 
Than}: ~··~u so much for applying f·~r the scholarship and for 
intervievring with us. You represent Bot·lling Green ~.;.:11 nm.;, and 
I'm sure you will continue to do so in the future. 
Sincerely, 
.;{!. i,!}-t,[ ,. L )d./l.. s f.G-4/..~ 
susan Davenport Darro~·r, Chair 
Administrative Staff Council 
Scholarship Committee 
Bowling Green State University 
The Family of Laura Krupp 
1038 Cory Street 
Fostoria, OH 
Dear Kevin, Joshua and Sarah: 
28 !.fay 1992 
Univ.orsity Honors Program 
231 Adminislralion Building 
8owling Gr2en, Ohic· ~3-!03-0014 
(419) 372-8504 
Cable: BGSUOH 
It is \·lith deep sadness that I \·rri te this letter. I am very 
sorry that your \.fife and mother, Laura, ltras }:illed in an awful car 
accident last month. We at BGSU ·111ant you to }:now that you are in 
our thoughts. We hope that, t-li th time and lots of tears, your 
memory of her vlill be filled vlith joy and love, rather than the 
pain you must feel now. 
I am the chair of the Administrative Staff Scholarship 
Committee at BGSU; Laur,3. \vas a finalist for the 1992-93 scholarship 
and was to be inter1ievred on April 29. He thought that :z•ou \·lOuld 
like to have the essa~· and application she had submitted. As you 
can see, the essa1' discusses her commitment and joy in raising her 
children, :z•ou. She \•las obviously a carin•J and loT1ing wife and 
mother. When I first read her ess 3.~/, my e~•es flooded with tears; 
after hearing of her de3.th, the essay is eT;en more moving! 
The entir·a Administrative St3.ff at E.owling Green University 
send their s::z"!llpath::z• and love. She made a very positi7e impact upon 
the Universit::z•, and she \vill be missed by all v1ho }:new her. We 
also hope that you are recoT1ering from your injuries, Kevin, and 
that you will soon be back t~ he3.lth. 
Enclosure 
Sincerely, 
'-./-£14.-·.:J;., ~fl. i }6'-L ~.r-
Susan Davenport Darrow 
Associate Director 
~~ DZgO Bowling Green State University 
= = ~c;:::>V" 
TO: 
FP.OM: 
RE: 
Administrative Staff 
ASC Scholarship Committee 
Susan Darrow~hair 
Todd Brunsin~ 
Joan Morgan I 
Penny Nemitz 
25 May 1992 
... 
199:! Administr3.tive Staff Scholarship 
University Honors Progrum 
231 Administration Building 
Bov. ling Green, Ohio '\3-~03-001-\ 
(419) 372-850~ 
Cable: BGSLJOH 
We are pleased to announce the 199~ recipients of the 
Administr3.ti·:e Staff Scholarship. Sin.::e vls- h3.d such high quality 
applicant.:; and v1ere unable t·::l decide betv1een tvlO .3.ppli.::::ant3, 't·le ended 
up giving them each $1550. The 't·linners 't·lere Steven Seasly and J..my 
Pawlaczyk. 
Ste•1e is a senior (as of Fall 199:!) m3.j oring in journalism-public 
relations. He's a sports 't·lri ter for the E'G Hews and a layout 
assistant for the Green Hews, the nev;sletter f·:>r the Environmental 
Interest Group, an organi::.3.tion to 'tvhich he belongs. He's also :t 
member of BG Pro and 3.n .3.cti ~1e participant in BG intr.3.murals. He vias 
a 7olunteer for WTV•3, Channel 13 election acti•Jities in 1990 :tnd will 
be an intern in Washingt')n, D. c. this su~mer. Last summer he 
interned at F·'):·: nineteen WOIO in Cleveland. Sta7e is the youngest of 
sb.: children. His f.3.ther succumbe.:i to Lou Gheri9' s Di.:;ease ;;.;hen 
Steve v1as 5; at that time his mother ;;vent to school to learn to be a 
beautician. Fifteen 7ears later, ea=h of her children has completed 
or is currently attending college! His essay described hi.:; ·.:hildhood 
and his mother's tireless efforts to do well by her children. 
Amy is the daughter of a f3.ctory wor}:er an.:l the oldest of si:-: 
children. She must pay her own v1ay thr·:mqh school sino:::e th•3re is not 
enough money to cover such luxuries as coileqe. One brother is also 
in college. She is a senior (as of Fall 9~)-majoring in 
de~Jelopmentall:z• handicapped and specific l-earning disabilities. A.111y 
h::ts served as an Orientation Host, is a Saturday P.ecreation Program 
volunteer, an Educational Memor3bilia Center Tour Guide, plays 
intramural volleyball, and belongs in Le Club 3 vlellness pro·;rram. Amy 
also belongs to Golden :t-:ey, Phi Et.::t Si•;rrna, and J~.lpha Lambda Delta 
educational honor::tries as well as rappa Delta Pi education honorary. 
Additionally, Aln:Z' is an organi::ati.:>n:tl team member of the P.ite of 
Catholic Initiation of Adults ::tt St. Thomas More University Parish, 
is table leader for exercise in the Christian Living Retreat, is 
active in the Council for Exceptional Children and is a Special 
Ol~z''lnpica volunteer. She wr;)te about h·.:,w luc}:y she has been in her 
life -- a good 3.nd supportive family, being natur::tlly intelligent, 
having a heal th:zr and ::t.::ti•Je S•:JC'ial life and a strong faith. 
-2-
Through you generosity ~-1e 't'lere able to award Steve and Amy a $1550 
scholarship each for the 1992-93 academic year. This year we 
receiTJed over :oo applications for the Administrative Staff 
Scholarship, despite the fact that we included a written essay with 
the application and planned to inte~1iew several candidates. It is 
obvious that we have a tremendous and growing financial need among 
BGSU students. 
,. The accompanying fact sheet ~·rill provide you with additional 
information about the Administrative Staff Scholarship. Please 
consider making a contribution to this fund. Your support for the 
Scholarship will be sincerely appreciated by the students at Bowling 
Green. 
199~ ADHIUISTP.ATIVE STAFF SCHOL..~SHIP FACT SHEET 
The Ad.ministr3.tive Staff Scholarship t·ras initiated in 1985 through 
the creation of an Endo~ment Fund in the Office of Development at 
Bovlling Green State Uni~;ersi t~l· The current endotvment allmvs us to 
award a $1000 scholarship each academic year. 
Scholarship criteria 
The student must ran}: in the top 10% of his;'her college vrithin 
his/her class ran}:, demonstrate financi:tl need and have .:1. record of 
leadership and service to the University and community. 
Recipients 
1986-87 
1987-83 
1988-.99 
1989-91) 
1990-91 
1991-92 
1992-93 
Donna C:tpelle, major: histor? 
Cheri Copeland, major: elementary education and 
Jon Gu:-zrnn, major:. interpersonal communications 
Eli::abeth Hamm~mn, major: soci:tl vror}: 
1:aren s. Phillips, major: elementary education 
I:ell::z• L::zrnn Sprout, major: biology (pre-med) 
Catherine Keske, major: communication disorders 
Amy Pat·rlac:::::ir}:, major: developmentally handicapped 
specific learning 
disabilities 
Steven Seasly, major: journalism - public relations 
1992 Pledge Drive 
The pledge drh•e for the Jl.dministrative Staff Scholarship has 
been suspended for this ::z•e.:tr onl~l, and administrative staff 
members are as}:ed to contribute to the Ferrari Award for 
Administrative Staff Members. Please send donations to: Carl 
Peschel, Ferrari Award, Alumni and Development, Mileti Alumni 
Center. 
'fS 
MAR-24-93 WED 15:09 BGSU STUDENT REC CENTER 
TO: 
~ Ff\01~; 
[i.~iT£; 
Bowling Green St.:rte Univ·E~r$ity Foundatit::m; Inc. 
Bowling Green, Ohif:) 43403 
Ann Bowers 
Ca.1·i E. PE:s.:h·21 {],~:.:/) 
I 
SUBJ: Ad~inistrative St~ff Sc~ (ADM1~42) 
jh 
As an aid in d~tarminin~ the amount availabl& for this 
s•.::r!·)hY~hip for 1:?93··9( tf-p:; follo\·dng is a. i"ecar cf 
~::tivit,}' f(q' tht~ r~~~:l''i•;:.·; 7/1/~•1 t::: 6/:30/9'!. ~rid ~~s.t·irn.::tt;::~ 
for 1992-9~i: 
$ 
~. 
.,.. 
Baldnce G/30/93 Est 
1546.54 
-1000.00 
998.:'.() 
.,.._..,....,.._ ... __ _..""61MU 
1544.90 
~1300,00 
1110.60 
1355.50 
----==-·-----
_____ ..,.. ______ _ 
It is my r~cc~~r~"'o;;nd~·ti.)'., \:.htlt tn.:: fi\>':4rd Tt)i" Fr.l11 O:lfld 
Spring, 1993-94 b;3 :~120(1.00. 
pc: F·l nanc ia 1 Aid 
P.03 
~1 1 g :3 ( 2 8 4 54 P Cl (j·P • 0 0.~'3 " _ .----~ 
·----- -. __..._ -~-~-:~: ---.:~·>.:._..,.,.__ " 
24 May 1993 
Administrative Staff Council Scholarship Committee 
Annual Report 1992-93 
The Scholarship Committee for 1'?,92-~'3 consiste...i •)f the folk•wing members: 
Susan Darrow, Chairperson, Jo.=tn Morgan, Susan Hughes, Scot Bressler, Marilyn 
Braatz. and Dan Parratt. \'Ve used the attached timd.:tble and application form. 
We received 1SO C(•mplete applkations, including an ·~ssay :;md a statement 
concerning how ·~3.ch applicant had funded his/her education in 1~·~•2-93 and how 
he/she intended to fund it for 1993-94. The Chair divided the 1SO applications 
equally among the si:--~ committee members, and each .:mmnittee member .~valuated 
his or ho2r portion of applications with the use of a tabulation form, and chose 
finalists from his or her portion of the applications. When the C)mmittee met, vve 
cir..:ulat.::-d the applications d-tOS•~n as finalists, again used :1 tabubtion form, and 
selected 4 finalists to be interviewed. 
Joan .Morgan compiled 21 list of questions to 1sl: e:tch of the finalists during 
the interview. Since we did not wish to overwhelm finalists with so many peopl•= 
doing the interviewing, tlu·ee C\:Hnmittee members conducted the interviews: Joan 
:Niorgan (replacing Susan "C•auow who was hospitali::ed during this time), Susan 
Hughes, Dan P::trr3tt and Scott Bressl•::r. The finztlists were: Thomas Garey, Jodi 
Aurand, Lori Hamilton and Ann Williams. 
Thomas Garey WZtS chosen t(i b.:: the 1993 ASC Scholarship Recipient and was 
notified that he had won the $1,00(, z.ward. Tho~ other three finalists were notified 
that they did not win the $1,000 but would receive .:t bool: sdtc•larship in an amount 
to be determined by the interest eaflli?d in the scholarship :1·:count as c•f August 1993. 
The winner vvas announced in the BG News "personals." 
The Scholarship Conunittee held a wrz,p-up meeting and discussed what 
went well and gave the following sngg·~stions for ch::mg·~s f,:.r the 1093-94 ye:1r: 
1. The Scholarship Committee should meet during the Fall 
Semester to prepare fi)r the Spring camp;tign 
,..., The ASC shc•uld schedul1? a fundralsing ompaign for the ASC 
Scholarship account in the Fall Semester to ;1dd to the current 
level of funding for the Scholarship · 
3. Add the "date of ;::\:pected graduation" to the application form 
4. Add a space to include the "city" of residence on the application 
form 
5. Add "local phon.:: number" to the application form 
6. Add a statement to the application form such as "finalists 
will be notifi•?d by (a specific date)" so applicants will be able to 
determine their own status in the selection process 
7. Add a space beside each listing c1f ref·::r.?nce for the applicant to tell us 
how they know the reference person they are listing 
8. Asl: applicants to spell out the name of each group or organi::ation 
to which they belong (W•:: got quite a few abbreviations that we 
were not able to decode.) 
?. Include less space on the application for "honors and awards" and 
more space undEr the "service to the conununity " area 
10. All mem.bers cA the C)mmlttee, ·::~-:cept Joan l\1c•rgan, wish to serve 
on the SdK•larshlp Committee ag.;tin ne:..:t year (Jc•an is gc.ing off the 
Cotmcil.) 
We felt that the essay question was very helpful in the sele.:tion proc•::ss and 
that the question .:•n the funding of thE:ir education was helpful as well. With the 
above changes, the St?lection process sl~ould go even better ne~d year. 
It was a successful year. We, of course, were frush·ated that we had many, 
many worthy applicants and only a relatively small amount c,f money to ;rward. 
The current method of selection seems to be thorough, and each committee 
member has equal oppc•rtunlty to inflw~nc,:> the choice of finalists. We worl:ed well 
together, and, thus, enjoyed the company in addition to the process. 
Thanl~ you fc·r the honor of being select,::d to 3erve as Chairperson of the ASC 
Scholarship Conu11ittee f(H' 1992-93. 
Respectfully yours, 
Susan Davenport Darrow 
Attachments (2) 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
199 1 -93 Administrativ•? Staff Scholar.;;hlp Cnmmittee....Tlmetable. 
Early in month send Committee rnembers copy of tim,:!table 
and 1991-92 applkatkm fi:,rm for suggested revisions 
Early in month Committee meets and mal:es proposed dunges 
in timetable and application 
Recc•nm1endations forwarded to ASC E~..:ecutive Committee 
Jan. Executive Committe·~ apprc•v•::s proposed changes 
Jan. 1 Send application form tc• printer. Send request to Registration and 
R•2C\)rds for bb1:!ls for top 10% of dass in each Cc,llege after Fall 1992 
Chair 
Com 
Ch 
Term Ch 
J ""1·"'1 an._._ !vlail applicati.:::.ns to qualified students with cc•ver letter. Send ·=:·:tra 
applications to the F ASE office, Off-Campus Student Center, Honors 
Program, Continuing Education Office, Coop .-:-,ffio:e, Multi-Cultural 
Affairs office, Prt:-Ivbjor advising office, and all college offices. 
Asl: them t,) encourage shtdents to apply Ch 
l'vlar. 2 
Mar. 2-
April 6 
April 6--
April15 
April 20 
April20 
Ivlay 
May 
June 
Deadline date fc•r applications, 5 p.m. 
Applicati(ms received by ASC Sd1olarslu.p Co1ru11ittee member in 
Archival Collections 
Individual review of applications, group review of 
applications, finalists determined 
Interview finalists 
Scholarship recipient chosen 
Letters sent to winnel' and losers 
Committee meets to evaluate the year 
Report t..:• ASC on sch..:,larship project including 
recipient, number of applications, suggested changes 
for the next year 
Send request for disbursement to University Foundation and 
official acceptance form to recipient 
Aug 1 Cll' so Invite recipient to ASC Fall Reception 
Aug? 
Aug 
Inh·oduce recipient at Fall Reception and mate the 
person feel welcome- any Committee member may do 
ASC Exe.:utive Committee regenerates Ccnnmittee f.::1r the year 
Co 
Co 
Co 
Ch 
Co 
Ch 
Ch 
Ch 
Ch 
• 
Bowling Green State University Administrative Staff Scholarship 
··1'.:;u ar.:. invited to spply i·~r ih.:. Adrninialra[ive 8(3ff Sc:h.~lar.::hip which i.:; giv.,;n snnu:.lly to ·:: part-tima .:.r full-time 
undargradusta .3tudant wh·::o hs.3 at l~ast 2 3orT.ci6tera •:.i c.:•ur:=.sw.:.rk r~ni:.ining bai.:.r:; graduati.:.n, rsnks in tha t.:•p 10% 
of hi.3/h.:r ccdlaga, dam.:.n.mat~a unm.:.t finandal need and providaa laadar.:hip/.:.ervica tv BGSU and tha C•)mmunity. 
(One ne-=d n ~i r~.: :.iva fin sndal aid in •)rd,;r l·~ qualii·y .) Tha .::.:.h.)lsr.:hip of S1,000 i.3 u.::.:.j ~·~ pay adu.;~tj,:.n ro;:latad 
expenses. Payment •)l tha award i.:: m.:~de in i\'JCI inst3llmants during Fall ;,nd Spring S-9ma.::tars fr•)m fund3 dep.:•sitad 
with th.e BG.SU Fwundsti.~n. Appli.;snts mu.::t ba in att·:.ndsn.::e at 8•.3:31J during the F:tll :3ema.;aer, 1 ~~93. Finalist.:; will be 
intc::rviewad. Plaa.3a •.:•:.mpl.:.te the ·:Jppli.;::,ii.)n fo:.m1, write an •3Ssay, and raturn by Marc.h 1. 199:3 at 5:00p.m. to: 
Susan Hughes 
Camar f.:,r Art:.hival Gollactkms, Fifth Flu·"· Jarc.me Librsry 
Bowling Graen St&ta University 
Bowling Grsan, Ohio 4340.3..0145 
(Pidaze print •)r type the f.:dl.::.wing inf.:lrmation) 
Name: ---------------------------------------
Ca~·~A±r~·---------------------------------
Homa Address: 
(if different) 
Cumulc.tiv~ GPA (in :luding Fall .::.:mest..sr 199::!): ______ _ 
SSN: ___________ _ 
Birthdate: -------------------
Phone:------------------
A.;, oi the beginnin·] .:tf F;;ll :3ama:::tar 1993, Y•'u will b.:.: (Che-ck One) __ FR __ so __ JR __ SR 
Tot'=!l h.:;urs a.;c,Jmulatad by tha end vf Spring Semeztar 1993 ___ _ 
College, .:Jr Program 
Arts & s.;iencas 
Bu~ina2a Adrninislratr.:.n 
Edu.::atbn & .~Iliad Prc•fa23ic.ns 
Fireland:s C.:·llega 
·Health. & Hum:..n Services 
Musical Arts 
Technology 
Pre-Major Advising 
Major (if any): 
Plea.:.e li::t tw.:. (2) raferenca.; (including at les::t C·M university 
inairuct.:•r) wh·:> m;,y be ·~·:.ma.;;tad i•X additi.:.nal ini·:.rmatio:m: 
~-lame: Phone: ( __ ), ____ _ 
( __ ), ____ _ 
Please do not include high school activities or awards in the following section. 
Atta.;h a :::~p3r&t•3 2heet if ;.;dditionc.l .;pso::;.:; in needed. 
Partidpatk•n/membe.rship/l~ader3hip p.:.sitk.na in 8G:3U a.::iivitiaa and ·~r·.;Jani::atkms (activiiie.;,, ;;;thleti.::.::, c•::.mmittee.3, 
living units, ate.) Ples.sa in~lude .:.fiices held, n1Jmbar of y;ars inv,jlvaj, E~nd ye:1r(.:>) oi p~1rticipaih:.n. 
P•JS£-high .s.:h•Jul .:.mpk.yrn.:nt. Pl.:.:-:.3.:. li.:;i .:;mpl.jy8r and appr~;.:dm2la d2te3 ui employment. U.3.:: s=p:!rata .:;ha.::t. if S I 
necessary. 
Pre=:ent ampluyer, if amploy.::d: n~me: 
Address: 
Phone: 
If currantly ampl.)ya.j, h.:.w many h.:.urs p.;r wa.;k? --------------
Ple:tsa indic:tta current s·:h·:.larship:; and indi.::.ta if they are renawsble: 
1992-93 Award Renewable? Amount 
University Profe5S•)rs 
t.Jstk•n:.l Merit So:mi-Finalist 
National Merit Finalist 
Trustee 
Prasident's Achievement 
Alumni Merit 
Minority Achievement 
Minority Room 
University Achievament 
Eastman Kodak 
Oepartmantal Awards (list) 
Other 5•::holarships -- plaosa li.:oi sll•::urrani .:ch·:.lar::hip.:;, :=;nd indic21ta :~m.:.unts and reMwe>bility. 
1) Please tell us what your educational expenses have been for the 1992-93 academic 
year, and how you have met those expenses. Then project the same expenses for 
1993-94 and share your plan for meeting expenses for 1993-94. Be as specfic as 
possible. Please use a separate sheet. 
2) Please write a 500-800 word essay: 
There ar-: limitatkms to what grsdas, .:;,:;.:,res, and rt?C•)mmand:ttiona ·=sn tall us ::.b•Jut <>ny G:!ndidata. Write an 
ez::;ay .:;n ·:;omething :::bwut Y•JU that we might n.:.t learn fr•:tm the rest ·:.i Y•)Ur applicsliun. Y.;,u .:;an o,pproach this 
easay in a v~riaty of waya. Y·:JU m:y write ab•)Ut family situ:nion~ •. ::.~h.:.ull;r .::ommunity event.:; t•:• which y.:<~J hsva 
hsd ::tr.:.ng re:;cti.;.n.3, pe.:.pla wh•J have influenced Y·:JIJ, significant •3:•;parienc.:::;;, per.3vnal :ispirati•)ns, or - more 
gan.::rally- t.:.pics th:.t .~pring from !h<:: life .;,f ihe imagin3li·:-n. There i.:: nc• "•:orra.:i" way to re.op.:.nd to this a.::say 
request. In •Nriting ::.b.;.ut .:.•:.m-:1thing thst m::,tto:,r.5 to y.:.u, Y•:•u will c.:.nvay a .5en.~e of Y·)Urself t•J us. 
In order to determin•3 your eligibility, it is important that the selection committee have acc~ss 
to your academic and financial aid records. Please indi.:ate by your signature below that the 
Administrative Staff C.:1uncil Scholarship Selection Committee has your parmission to access 
your records at Bowling Green State University. 
Signature: ------------------- Date: --------------
Bowling Green State University 
University Honors Program 
231 Administration Building 
t:owling Gr.=.on, Ohio -D-~03-00H 
(419) 372-8504 
Cable: BGSUOH 
25 May 1993 
TO: 
FR01vi: 
Adminish·ittive Staff 
ASC Scholarship Committee 
Susan Darrow~air 
Susan Hughes 
Joan Morgan 
Scot Bressler 
Marilyn Braatz 
Dan Parratt 
RE: 1993 Administrative Staff Scholarship 
We are pleased to 3nnotmce the 1':'~(', r.~cipiEnt ,)[ the Adminish·atbe Staff 
Scholarship, Thomas Gar·~y. Tom will receive $1,000. Additionally, thrEe sEmi-
finalists, Ann Williams, Jt)di Aurand and Lori Hamilton will each rEceive some 
monies, to bE detc..rmined in August (appro:·.jmately ~100 e:~ch), to help with their 
eduo.:a tional expenses. 
Tom is a senior, double majoring in geography in tho:: Coll.::ge of Arts and 
Sciences and social studies in the CollegE of Educttion .:tnd Allied Professic·ns. He 
has a 4.0 GP.A. Tom lives in Custar, Ohic1 with his wife and tlu·ee childrEn. He's a 
member of Alpha Lambda Delt.=t hc.norary and the University Honors Program. 
Tom was appointed as a senat.:or .~md N.::m-Traditlonal Student liaison to the 
University Student Government in Fall Semester 1992. He was an Orientation 
Leader in August ()f 199:2 and plans to do sc• again this August. Tom has performed 
at many Honors Student Association coffee hc.uses, has participated in the Red 
Cross Blood Drive and was a cc•ntestant in the UA()-spon.sored Gong Show in F1ll 
1991. HC! is a twelve-year m•?mber of the First Unitarian Church in Toledo, has been 
a blood donor fm the American Red Cross fc•r :20 years (lus donated sh: ~allons!), 
. . ~ 
and is a Tiger Cub den lc..ader fc•r his son's Scout n··)C•p. After many years of service 
in the military and the U.S. Postal Ser•;i.:es, Tom decided tc• return to schoc•l to 
pursue a college degree. Tom's wife serves as the prinury bre~tdwinner, with Tom 
taUng over child care as much as his schedule will permit. He r·~ceived a number of 
scholarships in the preceding year, but none were renewable. Tom discussed his 
decision to return to school in the essay he wmte as part of the application. sharing 
his aspiration to teach Am.~rican gc•vernment, American history, civics and 
geography at the high schc.ol level and plans to t•~ach self-este·~m, goal achievement 
and community involvement along with the social studies curriculum. In dosing, 
Tom says, "While I have~ nc' illusicms of changing the world, I can mate a 
difference, one child at :1 time." Torn is warm, energetic, enthusiastic, articulate, 
competent and caring. The whole comm..ittee felt sh'('ngly ;~bout the superiority of 
his application. 
It is only by the generc•sity of the mern.bers \:If the Administrativ•:: St:tff at BG 
that we are able to provide the sd1obrship every year. We have gradually increased 
the amount of the award over the years c•f its e'\istence anj hope to bunch another 
campaign for don.:ttions ne:\t fall. Th..is ye':!ar we received nez,rly 200 applications for 
the Scholarship even though we required a livritten •':!Ssay and stat.~ment concerning 
how each applicant funded his or her education in Fl9'2-~'3 and how he ()r she 
anticipated doing so in 1~~~~3-94. It is obvi,)uS that We':! have a tro?I11endous and 
growing financial need ;;mwng BGSU students, and $1))00 is worth less each year. 
The accompanying f.:tct sheet will provide you with additional information 
about the AdministrativE: Staff Scholctrship. pJ.,~ase C\:•nsider mal:ing further 
conh·ibutions to this fund. Your support of the Scholarship will be sincerely 
appreciated by the Bowling Green shtdents. 
53 
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1993 ADMil'JISTRA. TIVE STAFF S{:HOLAFSHIF FACT SHEET 
The Administrative Staff Scholar3hip w:=ts initiat•::d in 19S5 tru\::.ugh the CI\~Zttiim of an 
Endowment Fund in the Office of Dev.;::k,pment at Bowling Green State University. 
The current endowment allows us to awar..i a $1000 scholarship each academic year 
plus whatever additional fund.:; are a•Jailable from the int.~rest on the corpus. 
Scholarship Criteria 
The undergraduate student must ranl: in the top 10°!.:. of his/her college within 
his/her class ranl:, demonstr::tte fin.:mdal need and have a rec('rd of leJ.dership and 
service to the University and community. The dedsi.:.n is based upon the ov(?rall 
quality of the applicatii)n, including level and depth of involv.::ment at BGSU and the 
community, the quality of the required ·~ssay, th•:: str•::ngth of the st3tement concerning 
how the applicant funded his or her education this academic y.~ar and hc•w she or he 
plans to do Si) for the ne:,~t academic year and specific circumstances of o::ad1 particubr 
applicant. Preference is given tc' applicants who ~11"•2 closer to graduation but still have 
two semesters of study remaining in their program, t\) thos.:: who .::tre currently worhng 
(unless th.::ir program mal·.es holding a job impossible, such as physical therapy), and to 
those who l:eep their own e·..:p.::nses as low as possible. Finalists are int•?rviewed, and 
each are asl:ed t() resp•)nd t,J the same questions. 
Recipients. 
1986-87 
1987-SS 
19SS-S9 
1989-90 
1990-91 
19S•1-92 
1992-93 
1993 Pledge Drive 
Donna Capelle .. · maj.::.r: history . 
Cheri Copeland, nujt:.r: elementary ·~ducation and 
Jon Guynn, major: interpersonal communications 
Elizabeth Hammann, m.:tjc•r: socbl worl: 
Karen S. Phillips, maj(•r: elementary education 
Kelly Lynn Sprout, major: biology (pre-me.:l.) 
C.;rtherine 1-:esl:e, major: cc•mmunication disorders 
Amy Pawlaczyl:, m~1jor· developmentally h:;mdic.3.pped 
specific learning disabilities 
Steven Seasly, major: journalism - public relations 
Thomas Garey, maj(•rs: geography, Colleg·~ of Arts and Sciences 
social studies, College of Educaticm and Allied Professions 
Semi-finalists: Lori Hamilton, Jodi Aurand and Ann Williams 
will receive a b'x'k scholarship of an amount 
yet to be ddermine 
The Administrative Staff Council Scholarship Conunitte•? for 199:2-93 
recommends that a pledg•? drive be tmdertab?n during tho:: Fall of 1993 to 
enlarge the Scholarship fund. 
-o 
_ ... 
-
Bowling Green State University Foundation, Inc. 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403 
MEMORA.NDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
D_~TE: 
Fund Ad.ministrot•:.rs of 
Scholarship Accounts 
Judy Hage~anr;/j/_ J {,( 
December 2 u, '-;[;!; {_) 
SUBJ: Di2.burs;:0:ments for SclK•l::.~rships I ~ZI.\'lards 
jh 
In an eff,jrt to au•.JW.ent the information 
provided to the Office of Financial Aid 
regarding scholarships and awards, I am 
requesting that beginning with the receipt of 
this mernc1, yc•u forward cc•pi.:s c·f any -
disbursement order3 for scholarship3 and/or 
awards to Ms. Lorraine Young, Financial Aid. 
\r.Jhilo::: pr·:•vidin·;r copies tc• H2. Y·:.un•J is nc.t 
mandato~·. it will provide that offica with 
rn.:·r·= data th.:.tn i.:; .s.vailable on th.: computer 
system, there:fc,re, enhancin•J the .:.ervices 
provided to student.:;, parents and departments. 
I have appr;:O:ciated our working relation2hip and 
hope that you extend your cooperation to 
Financial Aid as well. 
Happy holidays! ! 
pc: Carl Pesch·=-1, C•irect.:.r, F.:.und:ttic.n A·::c.:.unts 
Lorraine Young, Financial Aid 
occ. 27 ~3 
.-\ .~onproi•t CorporJt•on tor the ~~dvJncement oi Dowling Creen Stat0 Un1versitv 
-o 
_ ..
-
Bowling Green State University Foundation, Inc. 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403 
ME~DRANDCJ"M 
'TO: Pat Green 
FRCM: Carl E. Peschel 
DA'IE: Februo.ry 141 1994 
s-LJBJ: .Adrninistrai:.ive .Staff .Sch (A..I:Ml-42) 
jh 
A.s on aid in cletemuning the c;rcount a'lo.iloJ:Jle for this 
scholarship for 1994-95 I the following· is a reCCt}:) of 
activity for the period 7/1/92 to 6/30/9:?. c;nd e.stlire.tes 
for 1993-94: 
Balance 7/1/92 
A.words 1992-93 
Invesb.Tfflt IncOLTe 1992-93 
Ealance 6/30/93 
A.wo.rds 1993-94 
Invesi::.J.··nerlt Incacte 1993-94 Est 
B2l.~nce 6/30/94 Est 
$ 1544.90 
-2100.00 
942.42 
$ 387.32 
-387.32 
$ ::::::i~~i~~~ ~ 
1.c is ny reccmren.clo.tion thai:. ::.he awct:L-d.s for 1994-95 be 
$1000.00. 
Sl-1ould there be or!_i/ questic•!lS 1 please advise. 
pc: Finoncial Aid 
Bo\vling Green State lTniversity 
May 9, 1994 
To: Pat Green, Chair-Elect 
Administrative StatT Council 
From: 
RE: 
Susan Hughes, Chair ~ 
ASC Scholarship Committee 
ASC Scholarship 
CQC C.::nt·~r f.:.r Archival Coll,;::tions 5lh Flcor, Jewm~ Libr:1ry 1001 E. Wo.xicr Strc.:i 
Bowling Grc.:n, Ohio 4340J 
(419) 372-2411 
Fax: (419) 372-0155 
Holding&: Northwest Ohio 
Univ.-:city Archiv:s 
Rar.:: Books and 
Special Collectiom 
At the ASC meeting on May 5, 1~, I gave t•) you a memo with the name of the recipient of the 
ASC scholarship and the names of those students who will be receiving book scholarships. I was 
very confused and upset by your response and would like to take Lhis opportunity to clarify some 
issues. 
You indicated that the conmlittee should have check.; . .-} with yc.E fiut r'~fore awarding the book 
scholarships to Kurt Landes and Jenede. Cm.,_,;t:.. y,)JJ indic::t~·~d furHJt::r that last year there was not 
enough money to cover the $1000, schol.ar~h1p M w.:-li as the book scholarships and that money 
"aeeded to bo:: borrowed"; furi:h.:~nt1vre, you indicated that there may not be enough money again 
this year. 
\Vhen the 1993-9-J. scholarship was awarded last year, there was $1190. in interest. The $190 
dollars remaining after the $10t10. was awarded was split evenly between the three book scholarship 
recipients, for approximately $6-J.. each, as approved by the E~ecutive Committee. Before the 
scholarship applications were printed in Janu ... 'lfY 199-1- for this year's search, I checked with Judy 
Hagemann, Budget Management Analyst for the Foundation, and was told that we could expect at 
least as much interest as in the previous year. Tllis information was verified a second time by the 
committee at our final meeting prior to interviewing the candidates. 
In speaking again with Judy Hagemann on May 5, I was told that our "crystal ball" letter states 
that we can expe.ct $1609. in interest this year. This additional interest should be sufficient to cover 
the modest amowtt that the scholarship committee will be reconm1ending to the E~ecutive Council. 
Finally, the con11::.:utte.~ v;.::lrl.:ed diligently tc .::omrlete a d!ffie'.!~t, but rewarding, task. We took the 
opportunity to contact the. Foundation twice regarding the amount of interest on the corpuc; of the 
scholarsllip fund. I feel that if there was a problem with insuliicient funds to cover the scholarship 
and book scholarships in 1993-94, then the scholarship l~omnlittee should have been apprised of 
this situation. Not hearing anything from the Exe.cutive Commillee, we proceeded as we felt best 
and as authorized in our charge. 
Please fed free to contact me and we can discuss the scholarship. 
pc: Greg Jordan 
A Division of Libraries and Leill'ning P.es.Jurces 
1993-94 Administrative Sttiff Scholarship Committee Timetable 
Jan. Early in month Committee meets to make proposed changes to 
timetable and application Com 
Jan. Recommendations forwarded to ASC Executive Committee Chair 
Jan. Send request to Registration and Records for labels for top Chair 
10% of class in each College after Falll993 term 
Jan. 25 Executive Committee reviews proposed changes 
Jan. Photocopy applications. Com 
Jan. Mail applications to qualifying students. Com 
Send extra copies to FASE office, Off-Campus Student Center, 
Honors Program, Continuing Education Office, Coop Office, 
Multi-Cultural Affairs office, Pre-Major Advising, and all 
college academic offices. Ask them to encourage students to apply. 
Mar. 18 Deadline for applications, 5 p.m. Chair 
Mar. 18-
AprilS Individual review of applications, group review of applications, 
fmalist determined Com 
Aprilll-15 Interview finalists Com 
. 
Apri120 Scholarship recipient chosen Com 
Apri120 Letters sent to winner and other finalists Chair 
May Committee meets to evaluate the year Com 
May3 Report to ASC on scholarship project including recipient, 
number of applications, suggested changes for the next year Chair 
June Send request for disbursement to University Foundation and official 
acceptance form to recipient Chair 
August Invite recipient to ASC Fall reception Chair 
... 
Bowling Green State University Administrative Staff Scholarship 
You are invitt:d to apply for the Administrative Staff Scholarship which is given annually to a part-time or full-time 
undergra•juate stu•jent who has at least 2 semesters of courseworl\ r~maining before graduation, ranks in the top 
10c1"' •Jf his/her ·~ollege, ,jemonstrates unmet financial need and provides laadershiJJ/service to BGSU an.j the 
community. (One need not receive finandal aid in order to qualify.) The scholarship or $1,000 is used to pay 
education related o:r1.penses. Payment or the award is made in two installments ,juring Fall and Spring Semesters 
from fun•js d•:lposit.3d with the BG8U Foundation. Applicants must b·:l in attendance at BGSU duriny the Fall 
Semester, 199-1. Finalists will t..:1 intervio?.wed. Please ·~omplete and return the applicali•Jn by March 18, 1994 at 
4:30 p.m. to: 
Susan Hughes 
Center for Archival C.ollactions, Fifth Floor, ,Jerome Library 
Bowling Green State University 
Bowling Green, OH 43-t03-o1-t5 
(Please print or type tt-•e following information) 
Name: BGSU ID No.:. _________ _ 
L~:aiAddress: __________________________________ __ Birthdate:. ________________ _ 
Permanent Address: 
E:xpe.cMd date c•f Graduation: 
C-ollo3ge or Program 
Arts & Sciences 
---Busin•3SS Administralion 
--Education i'. Allied Prof8Ssions 
==Firelands C.callege 
Health & Human Servi.::es 
--Musical Arts 
Technology 
___ Pre-Major Advising 
Major (if any): _______ _ 
Local Phone:. _________________ __ 
Cumulative GPA: 
Class Status as of Fall 1993: FR so JR SR 
Please list tt1ree (3) referenct::s and phone numbers at which 
they may be reached. (At lo::ast one must b8 an academio:: 
reference, e.g., a teacher) 
(_). ___ _ 
(_), ____ _ 
(_), ____ _ 
Please do not include high school activities or awards in the following section. 
Attach a separate sheo::t if a,jdilional spact: in needed. Please try to avoid abbreviations. 
Academic honors or distinctions eamt::d at BGSU: 
Participation/membe:rshipllea,jership positions in BGSU activities and organizations (activities, atl·•letics, 
committees, living units, etc.): 
C.ontribulions of lea.jership anoj se.rvic.:: to community, state and nation (activities, or,;~ani;:ations, volunteer work, 
etc.): 
bo 
Post-high school 8mployment Please list •?.mployer and approximate dates of enl)loyment. Use separate sheet, 
if nec:essary. 
Present employer, if employed: Name: 
Address: 
(work) Phone: 
Please indic.ate current scholarships and wh•?.ther they are renewable: 
1993-94 Award Renewable? Amount 
University Professors 
National Merit Semi-finalist 
National Merit Finalist 
Trustee 
President's Achievement 
Alumni Merit 
Minority Achievement 
Minority Room 
University AGhievement 
Eastman Kodak 
Departmental Awards (list) ________ _ 
Other S.:holarships -- please list, indicate amounts and renewability. 
** Please tell us what your educational expenses were for the 1993-94 academic year and how 
you have mst those e1tpenses. Then project your e:~tpenses for 1994-95 and share your plan for 
mseting them. Be as specific as possible. Please use a separate shest. 
** Please write a 500-800 word essay on the following topic: 
There are limitations to what graojes, scores, and roc-ommendalions can tell us about any eaflljidate. Write an 
essa:t on something about you that we might not learn from the rest of your application. You can approaeh this 
essay in a variety of ways. You may write at•out family situations, sr~hool or community events to wfli,:;h Y•)U have 
had strong r~.aGtions, ~ople who haV•?. influenced you, significant experiences, person::tl aspirations, or-- more 
generally -- topi.-:;s that s~oring from I~•·?. life. of the imagination. There is no "corrE:~:J" way to rc.ospond lv this essay 
request. In writing about something ttlat matters to you, you will convey a sense of yourself to us. 
In order to determine your eligibility, It is important that the selection committee have access to your 
academic and financial aid records. Please indicate by your signature balo\"1 that the Administrative Staff 
Council Scholarship Committee has your permission to access your records at Bowling Green State 
University. 
Signature: ------------------- Date: ____________ _ 
-
To: 
From: 
re: 
Greg Jordan, Chair 
Administrative Staff Council 
Susan Hughes~ 
Scholarship Committee 
budget 
Anticipated evpenses for the ~chola1·~hip Committee for 1993-94: 
BG News classified ads 
Febtu;n·y 
May 
F a 1 1 F u n d r' a i s e t 
$8.80 
4.20 
Campus-mail envelopes (one b1E) 7.54 
TOTAL $20.54 
{of 
October 12, 1993 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
,----
All Administrative StafL 
Greg Jordan 
Chair, Administrative Staff Council 
One of the goals of the Administrative Staff Council this academic year is to increase the 
endowment account for the Administrative Staff Scholarship. I am writing to ask your 
participation and support in the accomplishment of this goal. 
During the eight year history of our scholarship program, the endowment has grown significantly. 
TI1e first Administrative Staff Scholarship was a $500 award, presented in 1986. Last spring, we 
were able to present a $1,000 scholarship to the winning candidate. 
We are proud of the progress we have made in establishing this scholarship, and we are equally 
proud of the calibre of each of the students who have benefited from the award. However, A .. <;C 
has not had a fund-raising effort for our scholarship since 19<10. As a result, the growth of our 
endowment has slowed recently, while the n&.~s of BGSU students have accelerated. Each of us is 
aware of the rising tuition rate and _qiffkulty students have in obtaining low-interest loans. Last 
year, nearly ~00 students applied for the A ... <;C Scholarship. That is certainly an indication that 
the need is great. 
With your support, we can help more students in the years ahead. Would you consider a gift of $~5 
or more to help us achieve that goal':' Contributions can be made in the form of an immediate gift, a 
pledge, or payroll deductions. Payroll deductions can be designated as a one-lime gift, spaced over 
a period of several montru, or requested as an on-going dedudion. If you already use the payroll 
deduction plan to benefit our scholarship program, perhaps you would like to consider increasing 
your gift at this time. · 
I have enclosed a fact sheet explaining the criteria for our scholarship award as well as a list of 
past recipients. 
Also enclosed is a pledge card for your use in making a gift. Be sure to note that your gift or pledge is 
for the &<;C Scholarship and send it directly to Carl Peschel, Director of Foundation Accounts, 
Mileti Alumni Center, by December 17. We hope you will want to be a part of this worthy project. 
Every gift, rcg.mllcss of tl1e amount, will go '' long W•lY towllrd ltelping BGSll studettts in tlu: 
future. 
. ... 
Administrative Staff Scholarship 
Fact Sheet 
The BGSU Administrative Staff Scholarship was initiated in 1985 through the 
creation of an Endowment Fund -in the Office of Development at Bowling Green 
State University. Only the interest generated from the investment of the 
endowment fw1ds is used for the scholaship award. The current endowment 
allows us to award a $1,000 scholarship. 
Scholarship Criteria 
Applicants must be undergraduate shldents (either full-time or part-time) who 
have at least two semesters of cmusework remaining before graduation. Each 
applicant must rank in the top 10 percent of h.is/her college, demonstrate tum1et 
financial need, and provide leadership and senrlce to the Unive1·sity and the 
community. 
Selection is based upon the overall quality of the application, including level and 
depth of involvement at BGSU and the community, the quality of the required 
essay, and criteria pertaining. to the student's financial sihtation and how he/she 
plans to fund his/her college expenses in the next academic year. Preference is 
given to applicants who are closer to graduation, and to those who are currently 
working to pay tl1eir educ,1tion expenses (unless their academic program makes 
holding a job impossible). After a careful review of the written applications, 
finalists are invited to meet with the selection committee for a personal 
interview. Eacl1 candidate is asked to respond to the same questions. 
Recipients 
1986-87 
1987-88 
1988-89 
1989-90 
1990-91 
1991-92. 
1992.-93 
1993-94 
Dom1a C.=tppelle - major: history 
Cheri Copeland --major: elementary education 
and Jolul Guyluu1, - major: interpersonal communications 
Elizabeth Hammam1 -- major: social work 
Koren S. Phillips --major: elementary education 
Kelly Lym1 Sprout-- major: biology (pre-med) 
Catherine Keske- major: communication disorders 
An1y P.nvlaczyk- major: developmentally handicapped/ 
specific learning disabilities 
and Steven Seasly -major: journallsm/public relations 
Thomas Garey - majors: geography and social shldies education 
' . 
Bo\vling Green State lTniversity CCC C.:nter f,:.r Archival Colb;tiGm 5th Aoor, kmm~ Library 1001 E. Wo.:.~t.:r Su·.:=i 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43~03 
(419) 372-2411 
Fax: (419) 372-0155 
May 31, 1994 Holding~: Nvrlhw.::st Ohio 
Univ.::r~ity Archiv;;s 
Rare B·:.oks and 
Special Colkctions 
To: 
From: 
RE: 
Executive Committee, 
Administrative Staff Council 
Susan Hughes, Chair ~ 
ASC Scholarship Committee 
ASC Scholarship 
Enclosed please find a suggested revtston of the requirements of the Administrative Staff 
Scholarship Program for ~onsideration by the Executive Committee. 
The items which appear in bold (numbers 3, .t, and 5) were suggested by the Scholarship 
Committee in order to assure that the suc~essful scholarship program we have had in the past 
continues. 
Also, the Scholarship Committee would like to request at this time that the Exe~.~utive Committee 
define a policy for dealing with additional funds left in the interest account after the scholarship 
has been awarded. For the past two years, all or a portion of these funds have been awarded 
as book scholarships. We sugge.st that there are several ways in which the money could be 
allocated: 
- the entire amount of interest be awarded to the scholarship recipient. 
- a predetermined award be given and the remainder be deposited to the ~orpus or held 
in the interest account for the following year. . .. v~ 
b~t''L ~t::~·;;·v.-rt,~·-~-tl 
(/}') - a predetennined award~ given and any sub equent {(wards be given at the discretion ~-\!,_Y of the Scholarship Committee.. ~ 
Thank you very mu~h. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to ~onta~t me. I ~-
anticipate hemng from you in the near future. '~ 
A Oivisivn ur Libr.:.rit:.; 3nd Learnin3 r't:suurces 
. . 
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM 
The Administrative Staff at Bowling Green State University establishes an Administrative Staff 
Scholarship Program. The corpus of the scholarship will be established and increased through 
an annual giving can1paign conducted among the Administrative Staff at Bowling Green State 
University. The corpus will be held by the Bowling Green State University Foundation and the 
scholarship will be administered by the Director of Financial Aid and Student Employment. The 
Administrative Staff Council, through its members and committees, is responsible for 
establishing and amending, as needed, the purpose and criteria of the scholarship program; for 
conducting the annual giving program; and for determining the recipient(s) of the scholarship. 
The goal of the Administrative Staff Scholarship Program is to establish an endowed scholarship 
to be awarded annually to a student at Bowling Green State University who meets the criteria 
established for the scholarship. The criteria for determining eligibility and for awarding the 
scholarship are as follows: 
1. Financial need as determined by the Financial Aid and Student Employment Office 
including the family adjusted gross inc.ome, number in the household and number in 
college. In addition, spedal circumstances in regard to financial need will be considered. 
2. Academic excellence as indicated by an academic ranking in the top ten (10) percent of 
the college in which the student is enrolled. V<;t?· .-- _ ,;,~~1 / ~ hd.s 1 'n ~IZ- /71-. 
3. Minimum of sixty (60) class credit hou ~completed by the end of the spring semester I 11'7'(' 
in which application is received. .1ikJ1 A~l6?fi'r t ~
4. Leadership to Bowling Green State University and/or the connuunity as determined 
by participation, membership and/or le-adership positions in activities and 
organizations, or service to the applicanCs community, state and nation. 
S. Finalists to be interviewed by a committee of the Administrative Staff Council. 
6. Enrollment status defined as part-time and full-time enrollment. 
~donts must apply for the scholarship annually. Applkations for U1e scholarship will be 
available in the Financial Aid and Student Employment Office annually in January. 
Revised 5/94 
Bowling Green State University Foundation, Inc. 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403 
}Vf..s. Pat Green, 
Chernistry· 
PGSU 
Chair 
Novalber 18, 1994 
As a resuli: of y.:)ur supp:•i·t, the Fcuncl.atic>n is pl•:?-3.s.::.d to 
provide you with this reoori: C•f the A.:l.rninistrati\iC: Staff Council 
ScholE<rship ·=-.s .:.f June 30, 1994. 'Il1e cttt.:;~_~::ho..i fin:mcial rer::ort 
is a surtTtBlY of the co:q:.us account l:-::tlc•no~ .::nd inco-n~ a.ccount 
indicating· the Et.WctD:l..s, gifts, e:.•:f>er!3es, arK1 e3.n1ings for the 
1993-94 fiscal year. 
'A.B you 1-:now, the co11:•us acc•)t.mt r:.:,rtion of th·~ account lS 
held in lJelTrE:tuity, while U1e interest geJ.-l•:::r.:ti:.s:l. frcm th•::: account 
is used to satisfy the ber1efactor' s clirection.s on the use c1f the 
fund. 
'Ib furi:h~r se:cve yot.u_· needs as a donor, we co:.::: preseJ.!tly in 
the pro::.=ss of ·:::lll"s!T!Cing OlJr .::JJility t•J g-.:tther t.linsly and 
addition3.1 infur_TIB.tion aJ:.:;ut the recipi.=nt c·f the ~~:irninistrati ve 
Staff Co1...n:1cil Scholsrsr.tip and the ~=-.:·:pec;ted award fc·r th::: acadanic 
year. It is i:hroug-h such Ir~tst.u:es tl1Ctt we c::a-1 provide the 
services tr0.i: Y•Ju e.--.::-l:.ect from us . 
E:::c.:n_lS.::; pJ:iv-ctte doll.:u:s ar.::; incr:::asingly irr~·ort.3nt ln 
rra i ni:.::tir.t.ir1g qu3.lit.--_;/ pro;r.carcrs her.~ at P·:wlLn<J Gr.:::<~n StCJ.te 
Univ(=:rsity, your supl:,:•:ct of :t(;STJ si:ucl~r1ts in t·~l1TB c·f :scholars:h.ip 
a:-IJIJCl.:cds is a tangible sig-n of :)lOl..lL- c.:nmii:lTent to :3tudent3 and to 
quEtlity high~r .s:l.u:ation. P...B .3. result of yo1..rr •;re.n•src•sity .:md 
other fri•::r!Cls liJ:e you, we rscve bs•:::J.1 .:;J:rle t•:J axl.Gi!V over 3~0 
scholarsr.tips Etncl. programs . 
November 18, 1994 
Page 2 
If I rre_y provide adclit.ion_c._l inf,_)l.TCEttion or assistance, please 
do not hesitate i:.o contact rre. Once again, pl.:=-=tse ];:new h:,w- m_lch 
EGSU values your supJ.X•rt as we continue to build on ou.r successes 
frcm the past end rrove :Eorw-o.rd to g-re0.ter accotTiplisr.tiTerlts in the 
future. 
pja 
Rnclosure 
Sincerely~ 
Pl:ul1p R. JY'f_a_son 
Vice ~Leside1t for 
Universit-y F.elations 
and Secretary- to the B:>O.rd 
fo7 
FThJP.N:LAL RE:FORT 
Mmi:nistrati ve Staff Council Scholarsbip 
As of Jur1:~ ::'.0 I 1994, th~ COllX1S b:tlcu'"!ce Wets $?.J I 590. JO vvhich includes 
1993-94 gifts of $1 1 569.00 .:,nd a realizsd gain of $241.00. 
'Ihe followi_n<J" sunm:r.r_y- C•f i::.he ir1corre accouni::. incliccd::.ea the ctctivii::y-
durin.g i::.he 1993-94 fiscal year: 
Balance 6/30/93 
A.wards 
Ea..ITI i n.gs 
T".can.sfers In/ (Out) 
Other Gifts 
Exper1ses 
Balance 6/30/94 
$ 387.32 
(387.32) 
11561.73 
0 
0 
0 
$11561.73 
We c:mticipcti::.e tl1a.t the t31Tount avc.ilcJ:,le Ln. the .i.nccm= account for 
a.w-ard winners fo:c i::.l-:te 1994-95 fiscal year will J:-12 $1 1 200.00. 
JUN 29 '95 12:57 PAGE.002 
SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE 
w- Nove~11ber 7-11, 199-J.: Employee C::lmpaign for Scholarship Week.. 
- January: \'('nunittcc m.a\ie min-:'r revisivns t\, application and cstabli$hed timetable for application 
deadline and interviews. 
- after Exe.cutiv~:~ committ~e revi~wed proposed c~hanges, applic.ations were prinled and distributed 
around campus; ad appeared in BG New~. articles sent to BG News, Monitor and 
Honors Program Nev•sletter. 
applica£ion deadline of March 17 
applicants were required to indude a 500-800 word essay with application and to outline 
hvw they bad mtlt tl1eil' eclu"~ational expenses for 199:J-.95 aJld how they would meet 
expenses for 1~5-% if they did not re,~ive the scbolMShip. 
-- 29 appli.cations received; do,vn fmm previous ye.ars, but good pool to choos~ from. 
- 4 finalists seled~d to be intervk:wed 
looked closely at their involvemt>-nl in BGSU and tbeir community; bad to be in top 10% of 
college; had to d~mon~trat~ unmet financialn'*'d. 
b9 
JUI~ ~9 '95 1 .-. • C" t-o L..•...JW 
-· '\oo ....... •••• ..... , 
PAGE.I303 
SCHOLARSHIP AV AlLABLE 
Applications are now available for University students to apply for the annual Administrative 
Staff Scholarship. 
The scholarship is given each year to a part-time or full-time undergraduate student who bas at 
least two semesters of coursework remaining before graduation. 
Other qualifications include that the applicant be in the top 10 percent of his or her class~ that 
he or she provide leadership and/or service to the University or the community, and that the 
person demonstrate an unmet financial need. 
The $1,000 sc.holarshlp is to be used to pay education-related expenses. 
Applications, which include an essay, must be returned by 4:30p.m. March 17 to room 444 
Education Building. All finalists will be interviewed. 
Applications are available at Financial Aid and Student Employment, the Off-campus Student 
Center, the Honors PrO£,'nliD office, Cooperative Education~ Multicultural Affairs, Pre-Major 
Advising, Firelands College and the Center for Archival Collections, Jerome Library. 
7D 
JUN 29 '95 12:59 
1995-96 Scholarship 
winner: Julie Ann Ford 
Cortland, Ohio 
College of Musical Arts 
senior in Fall 1995 
GPA 3.88 
selection of her accomplishments and activities: 
Alpha Lambda Delta 
Outreach Tutor 
Junior and Senior Advisor~ 
s j gnma. AI pba Iota - Fraternity education chair 
Kriescher Quad Government 
Resident Student Association 
Environmental Action Group 
Trinity United Methodist Church - choir 
Children'$ Resourc~ Center/Woodlane - volunteer 
BGSU Music Plus Program - volunteer 
BGSU "We Care" Volunteer and Cabaret Show perforJRer 
Symphonic Band 
Spring Concert Band 
Fall Concert Band 
Fall Wind Ensemble 
Women's Chorus 
A' capfella Choir 
En Cinq Flute Quintet 
Magnu~ Flute Choir 
Honor Student Association 
Mortar Board 
Golden Key National Honor Society 
Pi Kappa La.abda (ntiona.l music honor societ3d 
Employment: 
BGSU Music lab monitor and tutor 
Mileti Alumnu Center 
PI-IGE.004 
Secretary, 
** TOTAL PAGE.OB~ ** 
71 
JAN-10-86 WED 10:51 ill LETl tiLUI'IN I (;ENTER 
J:.mmry 1996 
This yt.ar marks the tenth anniYersary of tht Administrative Staff Scholar.~hip at 
Bowling Green State Un.i,·erslty! Over the p;;tst t~n yt-ar~: the. amount we have. awarded 
ha:.5 d•)Ubl~d, with l:l\'.t $pring's redpient ret.:e.iving a $-l,(l(JO s~;h(•l:lrship. 
We Me~ prvud of th~ prngress we h;tvt made in c.,;tc,bl.i::~hing tllis S(;h\:.larship, and we .3fe. 
equ::Jly pl'•)Ud .:•f the .::~libr~ •)f c:: • .:tch o)f the stud~nts ·who hJ:> benefitted frCIJll tho:: ~tW::trd. 
Last yem·, nt-;:.rly ~0 .stlhknl~ "'1ppl.kd for the ASC Scholarship. That is ceJtainly an 
indi\-:ation that the need is great. 
P. 02 
That is why I am writing t•) asl: for your .suppa)rt. With your help we. Cln ~tS.Si~t more 
studcnL..:: in the years ah·~<~d. C.:mlributi.:•ns c::m. be made. in the fonn of an.inln.:..ediate- gift or 
through payroll Jedu~tion;.;. Pa:;rroll Jc-Juctions can be: design~s.ted as a c.nc::-time gift, 
0p3~ed over 'l period of several m(•nths, or n~q•.Ieste~i =1S ~Ul (tl.lgving deduction. If yl)u 
a.lr.:-.~.dy m~e tlK- payroll deduc:tion plan tu bl;11e:fit our ~dt•:.larsllip, perhaps yuu WC•lJld like 
t(r consid~-r increasing your gift at tllis time. 
The week of J8111EI!}' ~91lt is Employ~e C:mxp~J.&n W-?eL Be.c.a.ust:' this is the Lmly 
S(•licitation y,_.,u -..·,rill r~.:-·~·iv-:~ thb F;ar, wt., .:tl(•ng w'ith Ft1culty Senatl' J.ud Oassi:tied. Staff, 
are m~tking a ,xmce-ntrated t.Jfort during this we.el: t•) in.::r•~<t~ th? le·.'ds of om r~'!pectiv~ 
s~holw:shlps. Of course a gift :tt any time of the :;re~rr b ~Jways appredat·;d. 
Help us celebr~'M ten years •)f b~lping (rflu;·rs by returning the end,)se.J pkdgc. curd. Y vtl. 
may designate your gift to th~ ASC Sdt.:•br3llip •:•r<my othe.r ~1rea on c.ampu:!:. We bl)pe 
you will w.:mt 1:(r be a parr nfthii; worthy pr·*·-:·t. 
Sincerely, 
y 
BrGn Br:,nne.r 
Chair, Adtni:oisffittivc. Staff C.:mndl 
7~ 
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PAGE.003 
Jan. 
PROPOSED 
1995-96 ADMINISTR~TIVE STAFF 
SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE TIMETABLE 
~ake chang~s i~ timet~ble; forward to hSC E~ecutive 
Committee. 
Seud rcqu.;;st to Regi:3l:.:c9ticJn c..nd P.<=.cut'.:~:: f,:.r rerr:-rt of Com 
Feb. 
Mcu:. 
Ma.r. 25 
t1pi.. 1] 
top 10% uf cl.;J.as .i.n e:;..ch Cc·ll.:g~ ~f':-=i Fall 1995 tem 
Send applic.::ttic.ns to F;;.SE ·::·ff~·:r:, Ct:f.f-C-:lmpus Stu·1e.nt 
Cente:r, Honor.;:; Fr.,:,gr:tm, (:r.ntir1ui:n.;r· Educ::.tion Offi·~-e, 
Coop Offi~2, Multi-Cultur:tl ~ff~irs 0ffic~, Pre-Maj3r 
.4dvi'sing, and all cvllsge: a.c~d·;-mL:; •:::offi•:::e.3. A;;.l: t:he..rn 
to encou:cage studenL:; t~ at;:•Pl::l. .A.d. in BG NE\•7S. 
De&dlin2 for 3pplic&tions, 5:00 P.M. 
Indi viJual :r:t:!.vie:w ·Jf .3pplic:tti0ns, \Jr•)l.lp r.;view of 
~tpplici'l.tiona, finali;::t. cJ.2termin~d.· 
ApL .15-19 Intervie~rr finalists 
April 2~ Scholarship recipient chnsen 
Api:il 29 Letters .st:nt t.c1 >.vinn1?1' and -:~thei· fin;..li.::t;;; 
May 
June 
August 
Committ.;;-2 meets t.o ev;:~.lu.;,.t.:: th-:: y:;:sr. P..e:p.:.rt t,~ 
ASC on scholarship project in~l~ding recipient, 
nu.rnbe:r of appli,.::a.tivn~, stc. 
Send .-.·~que.::;t for: disbur.=:aner!t t :, TJni 'i'<:;rsity F•:-•1JW'l.;~.ti0n 
and C'Jfficial "-Ccspts.ncE: fC•J.:lft t.:. r·~·::ipient 
Invite recipient to ASC F~ll rec~ption 
Com 
Com 
Com 
Chair-
Com 
C_hair 
Chair 
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Bowling Green State University Foundation, Inc. 
Mileti Alumni Center 
Bowling Green, OH 43403 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Joan Morgan 
FROM: Carl E. Peschel 
DATE: March 17, 1997 
SUBJ: Administrative StaffSch ADM1-42 
As a.n aid in determining the am.:nmt available fur this s..:·holarship fur 
1997-98, the f.Jllowing is a recap .::,f activity for the period 7/1/95 t.::. 
6/30/96 and estimates £x 1996-97. 
Balance 7/1195 
Awards 1995-96 
Investment Income 
Balance 6/30/96 
Awards 1996-97 
) 
Invesment Income 1996-97 Est. 
Balance 6/30/97 Estimated 
$ 1838.21 
-1450.00 
1625.84 
$ 2014.05 
-1500.00 
1600.00 
$ 2114 OS 
It is my rec.:Jnunendatiun that the awat\:ls fur 1997-98 be 
$ 1500.00. 
Should there be any questk•ns, please advise. 
jh 
pc: Financial Aid 
A llonprofit Cc.rporaLior. for i;h~ Advaneement of Bowling Green Stat·:: Un.b.::rsity 
C•f11c·:: 010) 37:::-JE.51 PiL:·: 01::') 2.7'::.-7697 
7¥ 
---
